CATHEDRAL AHEAD $382,984 SINCE YEAR 1912
i IS
YORE’S;
i K M O IY
Continental Gothic Architecture for
V * Hoge Structure
D etroit—Plans just announced
heire' lor Detroit’s new Cathedral in
dicate that it is to be one of the
larsrest and most beautiful churches
in the world. It wilt seat 8,600, con
siderably more than 6 t Patrick’s in
New York, and will be 480 feet long,
including the Lady Chapel.
The new design calls for the Gothic
type of architecture, and, in accord
ance with that ancient style, there
will be two majestic towers rising to

a height of 325 feet. In width the
building, including the nara and
side aisles, is to be 120 feet, with
the transepts 180. The nave is to
be 50 feet in the clear, and will rise
to a height of 112 feet. The Con
tinental type of the Gothic tradition
will be followed, with the towers on
the facade and the great fleche at the
junction of the nave, and transept.
A singular element wiU be the pro
jection of the nave b e ^ n d the line
of the towers.

Benwrlatiwlic

U lU iU REPORT D W S THAT
PARISH H i M M E OF $57,117
IN Y E i THAT IS HIST O O S i
Net Earnings, However, Lowest Since
tliose of 1 0
t

M

Practically All the National and IntaraatieMl News Articles Appearinf in This Paper, as The annual financial report of the "The net earnings of the parish,”
Well as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C W. C, News Service Cathedral parish, to be distributed said Father Hugh L. McMenamin,

Sunday, will show that the parish has rector, “are less than they have been
advanced 1382,984.91 since the in any year since 1910. This is das
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$2.00 PER YEAR Cathedral was dedicated in 1912. to two causes. First, little or noth
This total is represented by the ing was said on the subject l^condamount of debt wiped out since that ly, two new churches were opened
time and by permanent improvements not far from the boundary line of the
and real estate since acquired. The Cathedral parish.”
present debt of the parish is 898,000.
Since the dedication of the Cathe
The recapitulation of the financial dral in 1912, the parish has paid
report for the year 1925 shows or $123,322.06 in interest, an eloquent
dinary receipts of $57,117.27 and ex figure which shows that the Western
traordinary receipts of $824.50. The habit of wanting to see a building
ordinary expenditures were $39,- before paying for it is decidedly ex
276.97 and the extraordinary expen pensive.
ditures $2,162.50. The sum of $17,The cost ot maintaining the Cathe
381.70 was paid in interest and for dral high school is about $11,000 a
permanent improvements. The cash year. In 1925, the tuition received
on hand at the close of the year was from pupils was $3,277.50. More
$1,758.48. The debt was reduced than sixty per cent of the high school
pupils come from other parishes. .
mus, issued on behalf of Miss Mar $7,500 in 1925.
The efforts of the K. K. K. to oust structed to advise her.
After Miss O’Connor was hired, a garet A. Jones, against School Dis
a competent Catholic teacher from
the Maple Grove school, south of cross was burned in frent of the trict No. 69 and Secretary John T.
Denver in District No. 69, and to put house of Mr. Love, a member of the Glazier, it is set forth that the mem
Miss Margaret Jones of Castle Rock board, who voted for her. It is re bers of the board are Mrs. Jennie
in her place, have resulted so far in ported that the family of Love was Adam, president; John T. Glazier and
two lawsuits in the Arapahoe county intimidated and that his wife fainted. Joseph Meade, “all regularly and
at Littleton. Lilian O’Connor At all events, Mr. Love soon there duly elected,” and the claim is made
Thomas Henry Dunn, aged 4, a deacon, and Father James P. Flana court
some
weeks
ago sued for her salary, after resigned from the board, and that on Sept. 8, 1925, the plaintiff
little member of one of the most gan was Bubdeacon. Father R. J. alleging breach
of contract, and now Joseph Meade was appointed by the was employed for a period of one
prominent Catholics families of Den Kirschenheuter, C.M., was in the Miss Jones is suing,
to try to compel county superintendent. It appears year as teacher, a t a salary of $900
ver, died Christmas ^orning and was sanctuary. Father Higgins’ sermon John T. Glazier, secretary
of the that after Mr. Meade was appointed, for the school year, but that she has
buried from St. Phmmena’s church follows:
he and Mrs. Jennie Adam, unknown never received any salary and a t the
school
district
and
a
Catholic,
to
“Suffer the little children to come the warrant for her salary, whichsign
on the Feast of the Holy Innocents,
The motion picture, “The Miracle,” [ A newly-professed nun, locked in
to
secretary and without notify time of the filing of the. petition there
she
with a Solemn Mass of the Angels. unto Me, and forbid them not; for of cannot collect without hk signature. ingthe
was due her $375. She complains which is making a special appeal fog:a church over night by her superior
him
of
any
meeting,
employ^
Rarely has the city been more af such is the Kingdom of God.’’ (Mark He refuses to sign on the ground that Miss Margaret A- Jones of C a ^ e that Mr. Glazier “refuses, neglects Catholic support, is meeting with the ■for some indiscretion, forsakes her
fected than by the passing of this x,16.)
and fails” to sign a warrant for her severest criticism from Catholic ^Eternal Spouse and fiees the cloister
Rock as tMcher.
On April IL 1921, after years of she was not legally hired, and he al
little soul on the Feast of the Nativ
salary, although the other two direc critics. 'The R t Rev. James E. Cas with her knightly (or nightly) se
Sept.
8.—The
day
of
the
opening
that she knew of the previous
ity, and never has a child’s funeral prayerful expectancy, Thomas was leges
of school, both Miss O’Connor and tors are willing, and that it is neces sidy, Vicar General of the Fall River, ducer. A statue of the Virgin, promhiring
of
Miss
O’Connor
for
the
posi
more splendidly shown forth the born to the young parents with whom
Attorney Phil Hornbein is rep Miss Jones appeared to perform their sary for the three to affix their names. Mass., diocese, who persmially wit ^ ently placed, comes to life, arrays
beauty of Catholic ritual than was we condole this morning. God, after tion.
the picture, has severely con Itself in the nun’s discarded garb and
Mr. Glasier. Following is duties as teachers. The board was She alleges that repeated attempts nessed
displayed in Monday’s Solemn Mass, all, only loans children to parents. resenting
likewise there and a meeting was have been made to have Mr. Glazier demned it in articles in The Patri takes, in the community of the re
history
of
the
case,
in
outline:
with its white vestments, instead of He does not relinquish His rights. He
cian and The Fortnightly Review, ligions, the place of the escaped nun.
June 2, 1926.—At a meeting of the held. The secretary moved and it sign, but he refuses to do so.
does not disown them. Children come
the Requiem black.
In his answer and return to the while Father Stritch, professor of After a variety of experiences, gor
was seconded by Meade to bring it
school
board
of
District
No.
69,
Four little boys, playmates of the from the hands of God in heaven and
of Arapahoe, Miss Lilian before the hoard that Miss Lilian alternative writ of mandamus, John philosophy of St. Louis university, geously and grotesquely staged, the
deceased lad, acted as pallbearers. they are destined by His love to go County
was employed to teach the O’Connor be allowed to teach. Meade T. (Ilazier, through his attorney, Phil also came out against it. When Fa one-time nun returns with her baby
They were P. J. McEnery, Barry Cur- back to Him in heaven. This is true O’Connor
Stritch was publicly answered in her arms (mark you! the baby in
upper
grades
Grove school, and Adams voted “no” and the secre Hornbein, denies that Joseph Meade ther
rigan. Jack Hall and Jack Allen. The of all God’s children, whether we a t a salary toatbeMaple
and
told
that he had not seen the her arms), the substituting statue re
was
elected
and
sets
forth
that
he
tary
voted
“yes.”
Mrs.
Adams
and
decided later, sub
scene throughout was one of touch speak of the little ones or of His ject to her approval.
was appointed to fill a vacancy. He picture, he replied that his informa turns to its pedestal, shields with its
Meade
then
stated
that
Mias
Margaret
The
secretary,
ing significance and beauty. Instead children of larger growth. When John T. Glasier, and the then treas A. Jones of Castle Rock was hired, also denies that the plaintiff was on tion came from competent critics who robes the dead body of the baby, ,
of being in md&rning, as would have parents receive their precious wards,
witnessed it. Monsignor Cassidy and th^restored (?) nun returns te
Mr. Love, voted for Miss O’Con Sept 4, 1925, to teach the upper Sept. 8 or at any other time duly or had
been the case if a person who was old a sacred trust, a high honor, is con urer,
declared:
her wonted place in her community.
le
t^
ly
employed
for
the
period
of
grades
at
Maple
C
^ve
school
at
enough to have had the use of reason ferred. But the child that is bestowed nor.
This
production
is
advertised
wide
I wonder how many Catholics will
a
year
or
for
any
period
a
tth
e
salary
June 9.—There was another meet flOO.OO per month.’ The secretary
were being buried, the a l t w were as never for a moment ceases to be ing,
ly for its colosaity, but to us its most pay the price to see this sickening
(Continued on Page 8)
was
not
notified
of
any
board
meet
attended
by
visitors,
said
to
in
beautifully decorated as on Christ God’s property.
colossal characterijstic is the nerve of story sta ^ d ?
at that time and was not present
In His blessed though inscrutable clude a number of K. K. K. Consid ing
mas. The full choir of St. Philothose who invite Catholics to attend
What pleasure will it bring to
erable discussion as to Mias O’Con The secretary protested against hir
mena’s sang the Mass and the Gloria Providence it has pleased God to nor.
a scenic production where Catholic Catholics to see a myriad of stage
ing
another
teacher
for
the
unjmr
seemed most appropriate in the pres call ^ is dear little -hoy back to Him
ceremony (sic) is aped and church habitues clad in counterfeits of the
June 15.—Another meeting.—All grades in Maple Grove school, as Mi)
ence of the little white casket draped in heaven, to his own true country members
architecture faked to dress the drab habits in which Catholics are wont
T<li»n
O’Connor
had
been
hired
for
present
and
twenty
visitors
and home. Even in a beautiful Cath
with flowers. After the Mass,
story of a fallen nun. For this is the to see their loved and devoted and
the district. The president, Mrs. this position and accepted same a t a
Kathleen Higgins sang: “Child, Give olic home like to which Thomas was of
central theme of this widely-heralded consecrated virgins? What pleasure
previous
meeting
of
the
board,
at
Jennie
Adam,
asked
to
have
put
in
sent, he remained, in virtue of his
Me Thy H eart’’
production. From A. P. A. and K. will it bring t a Catholics to see aped
which
Mr.
Love
and
Mr.
(Hasier
voted
the
former
minutes
that
three
teach
Thomas Henry Djmn was the son holy Baptism, really but a visitor. ers were hired subject to the board for Miss O’Connor and Mrs. Adams
K. K. sources we have lately been and faked the holy ceremonies of the
of Mr. and Mrs. JoSwph P. Dunn, Jr., God in His goodness has filled this getting bptter teachers.
flooded with stories of escaped nuns Church? To see pseudo-nuns and
voted
for
Mrs.
Kemper.
825 Fillmore street His father is land of exile with much of beauty and
St. Clara’s, St. Vincent’s and the and fallen religions, but this is the priests and Bishop genuflect in sacri
Several weeks afterward. Miss
June 29.—A meeting of the board,
treasurer of the Joseph P. Dunn Shoe love. Yet the beauty and the love which
Queen of Heaven orphanages have firat time, to our knowledge, that legious repetition as they cross before
_
O’Connor
filed
su
it
and
now
Mias
all
attended.
The
salary
of
and Leather Co., of which the grand and the happiness of an earthly home Mias O’Connor was fixed a t |115.00 iJonesiias sued.
each received one thousand dollars as Catholics have been invited to sub the altar (sic)? To see, God save the
father, Joseph P. Dunn, Sr., is the are at best only a dim reflection of per month, and the secretary was in
a share of tire annual diocesan collec scribe, by their patronage, to the mark! a fake procession of the Bless
In
the
alternative
writ
of
mandahead. ’The boy was operated upon what awaits the wayfarer in his eter
tion for. the orphans. The collection defamation of their own devoted and ed Sacrament, stage-hands clad in
for appendicitis the Tuesday previous nal home. Surely therefore God has
(Continued on Page 8)^'
is $300 short of $3,000, but it is consecrated virgins.
to his death, and peritonitis set in. favored this boy. Certainly the anti
hoped that the shortage will be made
He died at S t Joseph’s hospital at phon of the rite used in the burial
good by the parishes that have not
6 o’clock Christmas morning, and bis service of the children has been fully
given a reasonable amount for this
realized:—"This
child
shall
receive
a
Christmas presents remained a t home
good purpose.
without his little hands to claim them. blessing from the Lord, and mercy
Genevieve, aged 3, and Joseph P., from God his Savior, for this is the
aged 1, his sister and brother, could race of men who seek the Lord."
not understand why he did not come How appropi^te the refrain—“Laudate pueri Dominum, Laudate nomen
home for Christmas.
Interment was made in M t Olivet Domini.”
No injustice, therefore, has been
after the Solemn Mass Monday, at
f
A silly attempt to bridge over the Christ, who is Himself the Way, the
Gov. Morloy’s attunpt to disgraco
which Father William M. Higgins was done to this child. It is a blfessed ex differences between the Catholic and Truth and the Life.” The new
Jolia*
W
eiab^ger,
atato'
prohibition
A series o t lectures by Father otfsm;” Jan. 26, “Social Justice;”
celebrant Father Robert M. Kelley, change for bin*- Nor has God dealt Protestant churches by establishing a church will be neither Protestant nor
agent, whom bo accnsod of violation
(Continued on Page 8)
S J., president of Regis college, was
brand new sect with “valid orders” Catholic, but an independent organi of tbo state jiqnor law by poasossioa Francis W. Walsh to open at the Jan. 31, “F'inily Life;” Feb. 7,
has been announced. The Philadel zation which will, at the same time, of liqnor at tbo State Indnatrial Cathedral Sunday evening a t 7:45 “Education;” Feb. 14, “Progress.’’
be “liberal” in thought and “cere boaae, fell fiat Monday, when Dia- will present the Church as mankind’s The Jan. 31 lecture vrill be broadcast
phia Standard and Times says:
over station KOA, together with
The Boston Evening Transcript monial” in its outward expression. It trist Jadge Johnson at Golden direct
furnishes a t great length what might is to be “known as the Lioeral Cath ed a verdict of not guilty in a crim greatest blessing and the savior of other Cathedral services of that day.
The general topic of the series is:
be called the prospectus of a new olic Church, breaking loose from tra inal suit, tbna likewise putting a society. The talks will prove that
eccelesiastical venture. It reads al ditionalism in the search for intellec quietus on the chargee filed before Catholicism alone remains true to the “Catholic Ideals.” Vespers will
most like a paid advertisement To tual freedom, but preserving sacra the civil service commission. Tbo highest ideals of human relations. The chanted a t the services by the Cathe
meet the demands of those who are mental worship and encouraging the governor has met defeat several topics will deal with social questions dral qhoir and the students of St.
described as “a large body of earnest, scientific study of divine mysteries of times now in the courts in his of the day, as follows: Jan. 3, "Law;” Thomas’ seminary and there will be
spiritually-minded seekers after truth early Christianity.” It will teadi “a crude efforts to govern the state, Jan. 10, "Liberty;” Jan. 17, ‘Tatri- Benediction.
who have drifted away from the spiritual philosophy broad enough to not by the laws of Colorado, but ac
churches altogether, finding them include the investigations' of the cording to the dictates of secret so
either too bound by tradition or too scientist and the experiences of the ciety bosses. If he continues his suits,
coldly intellectual for their special mystic. The seven historic sacra he might some time learn that gov
need,” a new church is to be pro ments are to be administered* not as ernors are executives, not csars, and
vided. It is called the Liberal Cath outworn symbols or as propitiatory that he is no mors the law in Colo
as officers of classes and societies on'- olic Church: andi according to the rites, but as means of bringing down rado than a certain Mr. Stephenson
(By James Elliott Armstrong)
“In the minds of many who do not the campus. And even more puzzling prospectus,” it will “reconcile and spiritual power into the hearts and ras in Indiana. Wednesday the goV'
know the facts there seems to be an to me was the fact that several of correlate the two seemingly oppc^te lives of men. Recognizing the need m er got even with Weinberger by
idea that athletics and studies do not them stepped from their college ca currents in the world of religious for beauty in the relif^ous part of 'abolishing” the state dry depart
mix well and also that athletics of reers into responsible positions in thought.” Its aim “is to bring men life, the ritual preservea the stately ment, saying he has another plan to
themselves are of no particular value the commercial world. These condi back to Christianity; to show them dignity of the old forms, but, at the offer for prohibition enforcement. He
The two priest brothers of Father m ont a church and rectory were built
to the student body. Having beenJn tions failed to coincide with the pic its wonder and beauty, and by re same time, it imbues them with a new has even disntissed his 190 “Cossack' Nicholas Seidl, Q.S.B., Father Bene at a .cost of about $35,000, and a
spirit
through
a
phraseolon
which
ture
of
football
players
that
had
al
storing
the
inner
teaching
of
God’s
athletic work for more than ten years
'ezecutira agents,” but we can rest dict, O.S.B., of Peru, HL, and Fattier school was opened. The school is
and having during this time become ways been presented to me. It dawn divine purpose in the spiritual evolu eliminates fear and emphasisea hope assured that the new plan will take Clement, S.J., of S t Louis, will oflfl- owned by the Sisters of S t Francis
acquainted with conditions not only ed on me that perhaps non-athletic tion of man, to bring them to an and confidence.”
csuw of his secret Sf>citey friends.
ciate at his funeral services, which of Assisi of Milwaukee, Wia, and is
(Continued on Page 4)
at the University of Notre Dame, h u t persons and non-college individuak understanding of the Christianity of
will be held at Canton, Ohio, where known as S t Joseph’s academy.
were
doing
the
football
player
ah
also a t many other schools through
The Register on Tuesday told Father Nicholas died of heart trou
Father Nicholas was highly honor
out the United States, I am absolute injustice. With Notre Dame, the
about the ordinatioa of three former ble Tuesday morning, at 6:45. The ed by the citizens of Longmont on
ly convinced that anyone holding any capital of the football world, so close
Anglican ministers as Catholic priests, news of his death was a distinct the occasion of his silver jubilee, July
such idea is either grossly ignorant at hand, I had only t a investigate.
and mentioned that one Is 75 years shock to his h u i^ e d s of friends 2, 1923, when public officials and
This
I
did,
through
the
courtesy
of
or narrowly prejudiced.”—^K.’ K.
old. Since then, we have learned throughout Colorado He was one of citizens. Catholic and non-CathoUc
Rockne, coach of the Notre Dame the Notre Dame Athletic association
through The Cork Examiner that an the most beloved priests who ever alike, united to pay their respects
which, for eligibility purposes, keeps
football team.
other, Father Kilbnm, is aged 62.
to a man whose ability and person
a careful record of the scholastic
Perhaps they may be given many
ality had won him the love and ad
standings
of
every
man
on
the
team
“Football’s a game for strong backs
years of useful service as Catholic
miration of the community.
through his entire college career. The
and weak minds.”
priests. Tbe writer personally knows
At the time the Colorado priory of
“You don’t have to be dumb to books were placed in my hands and
le former Episcopalian minister
the Benedictine order was formed.
the
following
results
are
my
person
Tplay football, but it helps.”
S t Cajetan’s new Spanish pariah was made possible through her hus who was ordained a Catholic priest
Father Nicholas, although he was
he doesn’t have to study, he’s al calculations.
band, John Kernan Mullen. Statues of when over 60 and has done herculean
very much attached to Colorado, pre
has
furnished
its
first
two
vocations
Some Snrpruing Records
N a iMtball player.”
Saints Catherine and John, the pa' service in a Catholic college for fif
ferred to stay with that section of
Fifty-four records, the records of to the religious life and gives pron^ tron Saints of the Mullens, to be teen years since, as a member of one
These remarks that I had heard in
the order which has its headquarters
the
men
listed
by
Rockne
as
the
most
ise
of
others
in
the
near
future.
M||g
f high school I found to be just as
placed in the church, were received of our religious orders.
at St Vincent’s archabbey, and con
^ common on the college campus. But likely prospects for the varsity squad Elvira Vigil left some weeks a ^ for a few days ago and were displayed
sequently he was called back to
it was the fact that such opinions and including all the men who have Huntington, Ind., to join the Mission to the people for the first time Christ
The visit to Fitxsimons hospital by
Canton, Ohio, where he was in charge
were not confined to the schools and taken part in the games this year, ary' Catechists, and Miss Genevieve mas, when the new church was also Sister Helen Clare on Tuesday, where
of St. Benedict’s church. He had
were
avera^d.
These
results
repre
were toding expression among intel
Vasquez left last Sunday. The young opened for public inspection for the she saw tbe magnificent govemmentiJ
just finished building a new church
ligent persons outside that made me sent the entire college record of each ladies have joined this order .because first time, by Father Onofrio Mar- institution named in honor of her
and school there. He left Colorado in
man, including the freshman year. it ^ves them the opportunity of do torel, C.l^T., pastor. There was
wonder.
brother, the first American officer to
June, 1924.
<9
Notre Dame, where football is un The averages were compiled general ing missionary work among the most larre attendance Christmas, particu die in the war, is in itself an eloquent
’After
the
funeral
services are held
questionably in its ne plus ultra ly, and then by tiie several colleges needy of their own people. The larly at> a midnight Mass and at
sermon on Catholic patriotism. The
in
Canton,
the
body
will be sent to
stage, is within sight of my home comprising the university.
Catechists do social service and re 10:30 High Mass.
spirit that made a nun of Sister Helen
S t Vincent’s archabbey, where in
town. Knute Rockne is an excellent
It was soon evident that football ligions work in the poorest of rural
The parish will dedicate one of the Cliure is exactly the same spirit that
Rev. Nicholas Seidl, O.S.B.
terment will take place.
example of a versatile coach. The players think. Joe Boland, 216- districts and in great industrial cen Stations of the Cross, the first, to the made her brother willingly give his
Father Nicholas had heart trouble
author of two books and frequent pound tackle from Philadelphia, fair ters, among the Mexicans and Span memory of Mrs. Mullen, as a me life that his nation might live. Love had charge of a parish in this state. and inasmuch as his constitution had
magazine and newspaper articles, a ly leaped from the pages with an ish.
He was born in Dayton, Ohio, on
morial of her great generosity to of God and of country, that is love
accustomed to the high alti
professor of chemistry before his average of 91 per cent for two years,
Aug. IQ, 1872. After going through become
Announcement will be made in the the church. Without help such as of fellow men, prompted both.
of Colorado, friends feared t ^ t
athletic directorship called for his carrying an average of 21.5 hours near future of the dedication date for the Mullens have given, a large
the school of his p a ri^ , the future tude
it would be bad for his health to go
time, even a t one.time a flute player each semester. Joe Whalen, a New the new Church of S t Cajetan. J. K. church for the S p w i^ people would
Public aanouncamamt was mada priest attended St. Mary’s institute to a lower altitude. He is thought to
in the Notre Dame orchestra, Rockne Jersey boy, also entered a rtrong com Mullen, the chief benefactor of the have been impossible here.
in
Dayton
for
two
years.
In
Septem
this weak of tha grautiag of two Klaa
have overdone himself in the Christ
himself disproves the narrow theory plaint against tradition with a 91.3 parish, whose homecoming from New
The Very Rev. Bartholomew chartars iu Colorado. Only an alac- ber, 1877, he went to S t Vincent’s, mas season, bringing on his last ill
of footbalL
B
per cent average of 19 hours’ work York after his recent sick spall was Caldentey, Superior General of the tion will prova bow strongly tha K. Beatty, Pa., where he was further
No details of theAieath have
Many of the members of Rockne’s in his freshman and sophomore years. awaited, is now back in Denyer. A Theatine order, which has charge of K. K. is still antrancbad. But wbila educated and ordained a priest of the ness.
received here.
football teams of recent years have From the entire Notre Dame gradu bronze memorial plate was received the church, will leave Rome in Jan soma of our paopla aro cosily delud Benedictine Order on July 2, 1898, been
Father Nicholas came from a fam
been slender fellows, quiet, clean cut, ating class last June, numbering 318, last week at the church and will be uary, for a visit to the Colorado ing tbamsalvas that tha movamant is by Bishop Phelan, of Pittsburgh.
ily
that ^ v e seven children to the
intelligent, some of them almost as and including all those earnest young placed before the dedication. It houses of the order. It is not prob daad as a door nail, tha Klan is spend
After his ordination, Father Seidl
life. A brother, Edward, died
cetic. I have seen these men going men who felt that football was a asks for prayers for the soul of Mrs. able that the dedication will he held ing thousands of dollars in propa remained at S t Vincent’s for two religious
and two sisters entered
g regularly to their classes. I have seen deteriorating tendency and an oc Catherine Smith Mullen, who gave up until his arrival, as he has written ganda and membership campaigns years, teaching in the college. In atheFranciscan,
Convent
of
Notre Dame a t Cin^ them in constant attendance at casion for the lowering of the moral the site of her old homestead for the that he wishes to have S t Cajetan’s throughout Colorado. Do not live in July, 1901, he was sent to Longrmont, Icinnati, while another
went into the
church. Their names 'have appeared
(Continued on Fage 4)
church, and mentions that the church used as soon as possible.
a fool’s paradise.
Colo. During his pastorate at Long I Mercy order a t Macon, Ga.

God Only Lends Us CUdren,
Father Higgins Tells Parents of
Lad Who Died Christmas lim ing

Both Teachers Now in Courtto Collect
Salary as Resnit of Dismissal of Catholic
Girl from Pnhiic School Joh Due to

Notion Picture, Ik Miracle,” is
Rapid by Catholic Clerical Critics

II,(i Given to
IdniaD aees

New Sect Ofets llalliolic’’ Orders
Series of Lectures to Prove
L in y up fidi Medernist D rp a lO lM ilE N r dorcli^anldnil s Greatest Friend

Inqiory Shows That Football
Does Not Hurt Standing as
Students of Notre Dame Men

Late Father Nicholas SeidI Came
"from Famdy of Seven Vocations

First Vocations to Religions
Life from New Spanish Church
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FEAST OF EPIPHANY H ill BE KEPT
niE SD A Y . RECALLING HISE
WEEKLY CALENDAR OF
FEAST DAYS

Sunday^ Jan. 8.—S t Genevieve,
virgin, vras a native of Nanterre in
France. She made a vovr of perpetnal cbaatity vhen only seven years
old. When Childeric, King of the
Franks, was besieging Paris, Gene
vieve and a few followers went oat
from the city and brought in food
for the starving citizens. Her heroism
caused Childeric, a pagan, to respect
her and to grant her request that
the lives of many of his prisoners be
spared. She has become the patron
saint of Paris.
Monday, Jan. i.— S t Titus, Bishop,
was a convert from paganism and a
disciple of St. Paul. Paul “gave
thanks to God, who had put such
carefulness for them in the heart of
Titus,” in writing to the Corinthians.
Tuesday, Jan. 5.—S t Simeon
Stylites became noted for his feat of
spending thirty-seven years on the
tops of pillars, exposed to the heat
and cold, day and night adoring the
majesty of God. He began his

THE POPE’S WARNING
In his encyclical closing the Holy Year, Pope Pius XI ut
tered great truths, of which our age stands sadly in need. When
he demanded that politicians keep their hands off the Church,
he touched a sore spot that has been the cause of nine-tenths of
all the difficulties in ecclesiastical history. We defy you to find
a single period in the annals of the Church when the clergy
were not all that they should be, and not discover that the
reason for this was the interference of civil rulers with ecclesi
astical freedom. In our own day, the reason why civilization
does not flourish as well in some Catholic lands as in others is
chiefly that the politicians are more meddlesome in some than
in others. W here-the (Church is free, as she is in the United
States, she can i^arantee a good hierarchy and priesthood,
with only the rarest exceptions. She can guarantee that edu
cation will flourish and that all the arts and sciences promotive (By RL Rev. H. T. Henry, LittD.)
In 1893 the Holy See established a
of true civilization will drink life giving waters from her soil. special
feast in honor of the Holy
Contempt for\the c le r ^ almost invariably follows politi Family. Originally assigned to the
cal interference with the rights of the Church, because if the third Sunday after the Epiphany, it
been accorded greater prominence
hierarchy is not free In its educational and other demands for has
by its subsequent assignment to the
the priesthood’s candidates, and particularly if the Bishops Sunday within the octave of the
themselves are chosen, not because they are good and learned Epiphany, and accordingly will fall
men, but because they suit the political parties, a loss of respect this year on January 10.
on the part of the people is inevitable. Enemies of the Church What was the idea lying behind the
establishment of this Feast-day of
always blame her for these conditions, although she never the
Holy Family? We know that Leo
needs reform except when the civil power has interfered with XIII, to whom we owe both the feast
her. The Protestant Reformation would have been impossible and the Pious Association of the Holy
if the Church had been as free in the middle ages as she is in Family, had a wonderfully keen and
outlook on the great
the United States or England today. So great was the inter comprehensive
world of men and things—so keen,
ference with ecclesiasticism in England for a generation or indeed, as to seem even prophetic.
two before the Reformation that there were men in Abbacies Not only did he perceive the facts of
who actually did not know, when Hdnry VEH launched his life as it was so variously lived in
schism, whether it was not just as acceptable to God to have his day and generation—one might
say, in his century, with whose
the King head the Church as the successor of St. Peter! Re better
existence his own was idmost fully
member that this ignorance was not hypocKsy. It was genu contemporaneous—but be perceived
ine lack of learning, due tp the tjrpe of men the kingdom had as well the principles underlj^ng those
forced upon the Church as her spirituai leaders. In our own external manifestations, and became
it were “weather-wise” (like our
day, the Austro-Hungarian empire forced unfitted men into as
own department at Washington^ or.
great Archbishoprics and Bishoprics, with the result that the
moment the empilre fell apart a schism was organized in A NATION-WIDE MEMORIAL
Czechoslovakia and was able to enlist a number of priests,
whose chief desire was to abandon celibacy. If the Chorch had To Be Erected on the Atoaemeat
Mouataia, Crmymoor
been free in Au^o-Hungary, this could have no more happen
ed in Czechoslovakia than it could occur today in the United The Graymoor Friars (Third Order
Regular of St. Francis) appeal to
States or Ireland.
the Clients of the Little Flower in
On a par with the politician who wants to rule the Church all America to erect a Great Memor
is the man who thinks that the State owes no official worship as ial of St. Theresa
, - of^ the Infant Jesus
,
a State. Man is a social being and should acknowledge. God
through the medipm of society as well as individually. We d o j^ ^ j
Hlghinds of th7^uL)n!
not urge that the Church be permitted to l ^ s l a t e for the State More
and more the Mount
of the
or that she get a share of taxation. But we do urge the State, Atonement is becoming a place of
for devout Catholics from
as a State, to acknowledge its dependence upon Christ its pilgrimage
every part of the United States and
Savior.
the Graymoor Friars have invited the

moSAstic life when a mere child, tor
tured his body and ate but once in
seven days. When, later, God led
him into solitude he frequently fast
ed for forty days.
Wednesday, Jan. 6—The Epiphany
of Our Lord. "Epiphany” means
"m a n ife ^ tio n ” and the feast has
become accepted from the fact that
Christ on this day first manifested to
the eyes of Gentiles His divine mis
sion, when the miraculous star reveal
ed His birth to the Kings of the East,
who, in spite of the difficulties and
dangers of a long and tedious journey
through deserts and mountains al
most impassable, hastened a t once to
Bethlehem to adore Him and to of
fer Him mystical presents, as to the
King of kings, to the God of heaven
and earth, and to a Man withal feeble
and m o rt^
Thursday, Jan. 7.—St. Lucian,
•martyr, was a native of Samosata in
Syria. His parents died when he was
quite young and he gave all his
wealth to the poor. Then he with
drew to Edessa to live near a holy
man named Macarius, who imbued his

FARRELL FLORAL SHOPPE

Mark V. F mt MI

mind with a knowledge of Holy
Scripture and led him to the practice
of Christian virtue. Lucian’s re
vision of the books of the Old and
New Testaments prepared the way for
St. Jerome’s later work, the Latin
translation, known as “The Vulgate.”
He flnished his gdorious^ career in
prison.
Friday, Jan. 8.—S t Apollinaris,
the apologist, was Bishop of Hierapolis in i^ ^ g ia , and was one of the
most illustrious prelates of his age.
Little is known of his actions not
withstanding the great encomiums be
stowed upon him by Eusebius, S t
Jerome and others, and his writings
—^which were held in great esteem—
seem to have been entirely lost.
Saturday, Jan. 9.—Sts. Julian and
Basilissa were married, but by mu-,
tual consent lived in perpetual chas
tity. They converted their home into
a hospital, in which they sometimes
cared for a thousand persons. Basil
issa survived seven persecutions and
died in peace. Julian lived for many
years after her death and finally re
ceived the crown of martyrdom.
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THE ILLITERATE CLERGY
Those who read Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler’s protest
against an “illiterate ministry” and who realize the necessity
of education for any type of leadership nowadays must have
been surprised if they read The Outlook of December 23, That
review does not agree with Dr. Butler.
It does not deny the truth of his charges that the nation
is filled with worse than half-baked men in the sectarian min
istry. It does not agree that education is necessary for preach
ers! In part, it declares:
J , “Theological education will not save the ministry or the
churches. The reason should be evident. The object and the
equipment of the minister are radically different from both the
object and the equipment of either the lawyer or the physician.
“Moden> medicine, for example, is a science. The object
of the medical studentese to acquire such'knowledge of that
science as to be able to apply it in combating disease. His suc
cess as a physician will be^n proportion to his knowledge and
his skilly Ignorance in a physician is fatal.
“It is not so with the ministry. Advance in scieiitific
knowledge has brought no new capacity for religious leader
ship. Moses and Isaiah, Paul and John, will remain, as they
always have been, in the highest rank in the ministry of re
ligion, and in our own day there has been ^ greater minister
of reli^on than the unordained Dwight L. ^ o o d y , though he
was without scientific or scholastic ^training.’’
To Catholics, such a line of argumentation is amazing, to
say the least. Knowing the long years of education through
which a man must go before he can be admitted to their priest
hood, and knowing themselves, from their parish school or
Catholic college years, of the len^hly study it takes to become
a really well informed Christian, it is hard for them to under
stand such an opinion as that given by The Outlook. It is a very
serious commentary on the status of Protestantism in this coun
try when one of its leading periodicals can come^jout against
higher education for a class that ought to have a training
equal to that of the heads of departments in the largest uni
versities. An untrained doctor is a quack. An untrained law
yer is a shyster. An untrained preacher is far worse than
either, for he does not bury his mistakes or cause them to lose
their money: he leads eternal souls to destruction. Moses was
well educated; so was Paul. In addition, both had unusual
Divine guidance. Isaias and John had the special aid of the
Holy Ghost. But modem “preachers” can claim no such honor.

^

Tke Alta Market and Bakiiig Co.
400 EAST COLFAX
Etep in and visit our new store—4he finest in Denver
Everything good to eat can be found here
THE STORE THAT SATISFIES THE APPETITE

to use our Lord’s expression, he could
“read the signs of the times.” Any
one who can do that is a sort of
weather phophet!

der the inestimable training of the
home-life almost a thing of. the past,
have been pointed out by various
students of the wild disorders of to
Pop# Loo’s Prosoeaeo
day. One may fear that their warn
In Leo’s Ode on the Opening Cen ings fall but on deaf ears, and that
tury, for instance, he almost clearly their preachments are addressed to
prophesied the terrors of the World hearts rendered callous by a thought
war. And in his Apostolic Letter less addiction to the costly and timefounding the Pious Association of consuming amusements so Uberally
the Holy Family, he seems to have provided in our times.
The society called the family ia
foreseen the consequences of any dis
ruption or any lessening of the fam now, and must continne to be, what t
ily ties—consequences which pub>-H-always was, the fundamental unit
Heists of today perceive in tte of any lasting state. The state tot
“crime-waves” that grow every day ters when anything goes wrong with
more menacing and which one its constituent and fundamental
thoughtful diplomat has preferred to units: “Every one is aware,” wrote
call a “crime-tide^’ in a series of long Leo XIII, “that the prosperity and
articles which he has published on happiness of public and private life
depend most largely on the home.
the subjecL
The various phases of contempo For the deeper the roots of virtue
raneous life which tend more and strike into that soil, and the more
more to break up the home, to ren- alert parents are, by word and deed,
to inform the sonls of the young with
the precepts of religion, the more
SISTERS HEROINES
plentifnl are the fruits resulting to
AS REFUGE BURNS the good of society in general.”
The Pious Association and the
Ridgewood, N. J.—Twelve Sisters feast of the Holy Family are strong
of Charity, nurses a t the House of reminders, to parents and citizens
Divine Providence near here, became who love their country, of their bind
[heroines when fire destroyed the ing duties towards the home and the
nouse and adjoining chapel At first home life.
Leo composed three exquisite
single-handed, then a id ^ by nei|^bors and firemen, they rescued 180 Latin hymns for the Divine Office of
aged and infirm inmates of the heme, the Feast. He bolds up to ns the pic
in several caaea a t the risk of their ture of the House of Nazareth:
What grace and power of love
own lives.
made sweet
Not a single inmate was injured, so
The House of Nasareth—
coolly and methodically did the Sis
repeat
ters work and direct others. In
Such may our hearts and homes
many cases crippled children and
In birtii, in life, in death!
aged men and women had to be car
Here is a model for the frequent
ried down three flights of smoke-filled
stairs. Sister Collette had taken contemplation of all Christians.
twenty old men and women from
e blazing building before it was
discovered that she had bMn burned
about the face, body, arms and hands. GU sms
Father J. V. Ehtly arrived from That
Paterson. He ran into the chapel Satisfy
through the smoke and took the
Blessed Sacrament from the taber CentcImHaas
nacle. As he dashed out of the S«r*le«
building, flames swept over the door. Reasonable
Father Edward F. Kiik of Ridgewood Prices
and Father John A. Dillon of Paterbon also arrived and joined in an at BIFOCAL
tempt to save some of the religious OPTICAL
articles. Together with the towns CO.
people, they had made a trip into the
building and were just coming out ISO*
WILUAH 1 . MclAIW
when a wall collapsed, raining bricks CHAMPA.
Oytoatotiiat
and mortar upon them. James Fenty
was the only one serioosly injured.
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Eyes Examined

PRIEST RAPS WAR
IN UNIVERSITY TALK
Grand Forks, N. Dak.—For the
first time in the history of the Uni
versity of North Dakota, the all-uni
versity convocation address was de
livered last week by a Catholic priest.
The speaker was the Rev. John A.
O’Brien, director of the Catholic
Foundation at the University of Illi
nois. '
“The wsr mania is the l a t e s t
menace to modem culture, and if it
is not curbed it will prove the cbmet e ^ of the world's civiUzation,” *Br.
O’Brien declared. False glorification
of war should cease and energies be
used more in the furtherance of in
ternational peace and amity, he con
tinued. Adequate defense is neces
sary as long as disputes are settled
by the sword, but huge wsr machines
are not needed. “ In this work of pre
serving the noblest and best in Amer
ican Ufe, religion has a real contribu
tion to render,” he declared. "It is
religion that affords the most effect
ive and the most enduring basis for
moral action.”

•AS SOUD AS THE PYRAMIDS"

We cordially invite you to join

Our 1926 CHRISTMAS CLUB

Ogden
Theater

Which Opens December 1, 1925
There are Classes for all—
Pennies or Dollars Start You
TTm

Colfax and Ogden

;

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

J^erican National Bank

DECEMBER 25-26

SEVENTEENTH AT LAWRENCE

Gloria Swanaon in

Member of Federal Reserve Sjrstem and
Denver Clearing House Association

“STAGE STRUCK”

Resources $12,000,000.00
:

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.,
THURS., DEC. 27-28-29-30-31
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Mary Pickford in
“LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY”

Use the Milk
that has
Creeun

PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS.

/

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.

I

Office Pbeae Franklia 419
Rea. Phone Freaklin 2278R

>
PHONES: MAIN 1I8S, MAIN SSIS

More Fresh,Air

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHRINE
FRIARS OF THE ATONEMENT
Graymoor, Garrisen, N, Y.

620 EAST COLFAX

AUCTION EVERY WEDNESDAY

FURNITURE TRADING CO.
1524-26 Court PUce

The Best for Less Money
DISARMAMENT CLOSER
THE
ELECTRIC
SUPPLY A. CONSTRUCTION CO.
With fifty-four nations interested enough in the disarma Contractors and Enfineers
1616
Arapahoa
St.
W.
R. Ksffsr, Manager.
Phoaa Main 22S2
ment question to have asked for a special study of it, and with . Wiring, Motors. Repairs, Fixtures
968 MadUoa
FVance, Japan and Italy insisting that a special committee of ^York 1414
Denver, Colo.
the League of Nations which will begin work Febhiary 15 shall P. Harry Byrne
More Shoe Mileage for Your Money
make no destinction between military and naval armaments, it » 6 9 * 9 9 s » » i i i i 6 > i M » 6 e e e e * .f ;;
begins to look ’as if the world were at last getting a modicum
::
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
of common sense in its international safeguards. We are glad I
WALTER J. GAMEL
to see that President Coolidge is now interested in helping the
I Loop Market
hampa
The man who guanntaea
5959
15th
and
Lawrence
movement.
BitimatM raraUbal
Tra mottUii t« Pay
Herr Streseman, foreign minister of Germany, uttered a
meat truth when he told the press, after the signing of the ; Gallra 588. 4176 Lowall Blvd. . >
Doifcamo treaties in London, launching, it is hoped, a new era of
peace and prosperity for Europe; “From the convulsions of the
“T he fin ish in g to u c h ”
World war emerges one fact: that a community of fate binds
D. C LAWRENCE
us together. If we go under, we go under together. - If we
for breakfast
would rise, we can do so only by working together.'
UNDERTAKER
or a banquet
A G(X)D BOOK
If you want a book that is packed with informatidn about
modem frauds posing as great leaders of thought, and that is
as easy reading as a good novel, get Father James Gillis’
“False P-ophets” (Macmillan).

WE RENT NEW FOLDING CHAIRS
AND CARD TABLES

Bay, Sell or Trade Furaitare. Rags and Office Foraitore e f all
Kiads in Any Amonnt

LEO XID HAD PROPHEnC YISK)N OF
HORUTS NEED FOR FEAST OF HOLY FAMILY

leading architects of the nation to
compete in designing a series of mon
astic buildings w or^y to crown the
heights of one of the most beautiful
eminences ever selected by a religions
community for a tabernacle of the
Lord and place where the worship
and praise of God shall never cease
unto the world’s end.
On the north side it is proposed
some time in the future to erect a
sublime Church of the Atonement
whose dome and towers will dominate
the mountain-top and be seen from
all the valleys and wooded heights
for miles around but as soon as the
architects’ plans are ready, in the
center of the great quadrangle's
south side, the memorial of the Little
Flower wiU be begun. It will consist
of a great Assembly Hall where the
Atonement Fathers will welcome the
Pilgrims vho come to the Mountain,
where lecture courses and entertain
ments on festival occasions wiU be
given. The great building will also
contain the offices of the MinisterGeneral of the Society and his Coun
cil and, last but not least, an Ora
tory and Privileged Altar of the l i t 
tle Flower.
The Franciscan Friars of the
Atonement will not wait until suffi
cient monies are in hand to complete
the Little Flower Memorial. So
strong is their faith and confidence
in St. Theresa of the Infant Jesus
and her innumerable CUents that
they will begin drilling for the foun
dations a t once, and they confidently
expect the offerings will keep- pace
with the work of construction so that
when the Memorial is finished s y e »
or two hence it will be entirely* paid
for.
Meantime the monthly Novena to
the Little Flower will continue to be
conducted by the Friars o'f the Atone
ment beginning of the 22nd of each
month and ending on the 30th. Mail
all petitions and offerings for the St
Theresa Memorial to

Mad Ordsrs SaUcitsd
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M dein/lllartb Lnther” Turns
Holy Name Feast Leadville La£es’ 40 Honrs’ Service CIdI) to Elect Altar Sodety to
Molianiinedaiiisin Topsy Turvy to k O lm ed CoDunuDionSiinilay is Being Held at Olicers Monday Meet in PaeUo
in Pueblo Sunday
Springs Hospital

( S t Joseph’s Parish)
Saint Leanderis Parish, Pueblo.—
Annunciation Parish, Leadville.—
The dramatic club will hold its reg The Ladies’ Altar society will receive
By Dr. Alexander Hombelli
i platform, that all clerics must be li>
Sunday will be Communion day for
ular meeting on Monday evening. Holy Communion Sunday, Jan. 3, and
(Jerusalem Correspondent, N. G. W; censed by the government departthe Altar and Rosary society.
Election of officers will be held and will hold its meeting in the afternoon
:
C.^News Service)
ment of religion, and the names of
Last Monday morning a t 9:30
all
members are urged to be. present a t 2:30 o’clock, the regular Friday
Jerusalem.—Islamism is now pass- the preachers, their subjects (which
o’clock
a
Solemn
Requiem
Maas
was
Colorado Springs.—On Wednesday
St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo.
The Christmas services this year meeting being postponed to this date.
ing through a crisis which may be I must deal with modem problems) and —The Holy Name society will ob offered a t the funeral services of morning, Dec. 80, S t Francis’ hos
Adele Murphy is visiting her sis
compared in importance with the the hours of their sermons must be serve the feast of the Holy Name of Wm. J. Conley, Jr., who died in Den pital observed the opening of the were carried on with greater solem
Protestant Reformation of the six- announced beforeband. There is also Jesus this Sunday with general Com ver Christmas eve. Wm. J. Conley, Forty Hours’ devotion. A Solemn nity than in former years. ’The choir, ter, Mrs. Julius Baum, a t Canon City
'teenth century. That this is realized a proposal for a reorganization of munion in the morning and special Jr., was born and reared in Leadville. High Mass and procession were the under the direction of Father Guen this week.
Cecelia Baum is leaving for a two
by Mohammedans themselves is in the theological college to eliminate services and meeting in the evening. He is survived by a wife and five main features. On New Year’s day, ther, rendered excellent music and is
weeks’
visit with relatives a t St.
deserving
of
high
comment
The
so
dicated by ^ e title “Islamic Luther” irrational ritualiriJc survivals and
children,
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
another
Solemn
High
Mass
will
take
Valentine Tschwelitch’ had a very
by which the Arabic press habitually superstitions. The w earii^ of a turban severe fall from his bicycle in a col Wm. Conley, a sister, Marion, and place, and the services will close in loists were at their most and did Louis, Mo.
The Ladies’ Altar society is plan
- describes an Egyptian Ulema (a Mo is no longer permitted in Turkey ex lision with an automobile last Sun another sister. Sister Mary Vincent, the evening a t 7 o’clock with Solemn themselves honor. Father Darley was
the celebrant of the five o’clock ing a party for Friday evening, Jan.
hammedan ecclesiastic) whom the cept for the Turkish priests, who day morning and was removed to S t all of whom attended the funeral Benediction and Te Deum.
15.
supreme council of the Mohammedftn must obtain a license to wear it. Mary’s hoi^ital.
services.
Miss Nellie Schmidt former house Solemn High Mass, assisted by Fa
The Christmas collection amounted
also disap
university of El-Azhar, a t Cairo, has Fezzes and kalpaks
Prayers were offered up last Sun keeper of Father Abel of Corpus thers Reinl^ld and Frische, and the
The Christmas entertainment given
'
^ deposed from his high religions rank- pearing.
by the little ^ rls of the Holy Ghild- day by tile entire congregation for Christi church, who has been living church was packed to capacity. The to 8b60.92 to date.
It should not be assumed that the |hood association under the direction W. W. Swope, who was K. of C. dis in retirement at S t Francis’ hospital ushers who so ably handled the
on the ground of theological modern
ism in contradiction to the tradition present crisis in Islamism presents of Miss Georgians Gindel was quite trict deputy and who was buried at for the past two years, is reported crowd were Messrs. W. Burke, E.
BUY FROM OUR ADVERTISERS.
Salida. Among those attending the to be senously ill. She is past eighty Burke, N. Sexton and A. McTavish.
al teachings of tne Koran. I t is in a great opportunity for Christian a success.
’The Christmas collection was very
^Sypt> the intellectual center of missionaries to make wholesale con
The Holy Name men are planning services from I^ d v ille were the Rev. years of age.
H. B. Stern, John Small, Tom LunIslam, that the chief academic op versions among the Mohammedans. a party to be held Jan. 14.
Christmas at S t Francis’ hospital generous.
The crib this year is very beautiful ; James Sweeney Cigau* Co.
position is offered to the so-called Undoubtedly there is an opportunity
Miss Anna Keegan of New York ney and Jessie Cassidy.
was celebrated with all the pomp and
DR. MUKPHY’S
Funeral services were held for ceremony of former years. Hundreds and elaborate, and is the subject of
modernist theories;. but it is r in there for missionary work but the city, a sister of Mrs. Terrence Byrne,
ROOT BEER
Wm. White and Gerald Butter the of people packed the chapel for mid much praise and conunent by the
Turkey, under Mustapha Eemal, that abysnul ignorance of the ^ o p le re is a visitor at the Byrne home.
far-reaching practical steps are being garding even their own traditional re
State Theatre BuiMing
The H. T. Sullivan family of 1619 past week.
night Mass, which was a ^ le m n Hi|d> parishioners, as well as strangers
On last reports it was learned that Mass.
taken to break down many of the ligion and their fanatical racial Palmer has been quarantined due to
The celebrant was Rev. from other parishes. The statues for
1684 Cigll^B St. Denver, Colo.
Tim Gorman is now on the road to Francis J. Berhorst who has -been the crib are all new and were re
traditional practices and beliefs of hatred of foreigners are great obsta diphtheria.
cles to any conversion efforts.
Islamism.
^ _
Iftere was a good attendance at recovery. He has been ill of pneu the chaplain of the hospital for ih e ceived from Boston last week. The
Turks* T undency to M odonusm
thee Uhristmas services a t S t Cather- monia for the past several weeks.
past three years; deacon, Rev.fN. picture to the left of the crib, depict
NEWS FROM STERLING
Mrs. R. J. Cody was called to Kan Neusius, a retired priest of the ing the scene of Bethlehem, is
Beginning with the overthrow of
ine’s chapel, Beulah, last Friday
. the sultanate and the subsequent ab
SAM COHPANA, ChM
Miss Genevieve Stmtzel was hos High Mass was sung by Father Mil sas City by the serious illness of a Wichita diocese. He is one of the art in itself and was painted by I^uis
olition of the Caliphate, the Angora tess to the members of the Blessed ler and members of St. Francis’ relative.
pioneer priests of western Kansas, Fischer, an active member of the ITALIAN DINNER $1.00 AND $1.25
De Lisle Le Mieux is the guest of and many a church and school stands parish.'
government has proceeded systema^ Virgin's sodality Sunday evening, at senior choir rendered the music. 'The
Earkri*. tOe; Italian Bpasfactti, tOo
’The Masses on New Year’s day will GEO. MORRISON'S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
ically to introduce drastic reforms in the sodality’s annual Christmas church was prettily decorated for the Father Walsh for the holidays.
a monument to his untiring zeal. Fa
J. J. Moynihan has returned to the ther Neusius also delivered the ser be the same as on Sundays. Benedic
the religious life of the country and party.
Bntartainmant and Fra* Daneins tor
occasion. - It is the ambition of the
Patron*
to enforce them with the civil power.
Masses on New Year’s will be at pari^ioners to have a crib next city, fully recovered in health.
mon at this Mass. He is well known tion will follow the last Mass. ’The
TONY ALFANO. Manasar
Mrs. Rose Owens was confined to as an able and intellectual speaker. Christmas music program Vill be re
The extent to which this has gone is 6, 8 and 9:80, with Benediction of Christmas.
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her home by illness for the past week. The Rev. Thomas Zabolitzky, or peated.
indicated by the recent adoption of the Most Blessed Sacrament immed
The regular services in honor of
John Walsh of 180 East Eighth is dained deacon N)f the Benedictine
the Julian Calendar, as the oiBcial cal iately after the last Mass.
reported seriously iU.
endar of the Turkish republic.
Miss Virginia Pedroni is spending SOUTH IRISH RANKLE
Order which has its abbey at Canon Our Lady of Perpetual Help were
Mrs. Ellen Olson is on the sick list City, Colo., was subdeacon at this held on Sunday evening. In the ab Fine aingera. Make auitable ChriatMustapha Kemal has suppressed her Christmas vacation in Sterling. AT LEAVING NORTHERN
Mary Regina, daughter of Mr. and occasion. He will celebrate his first sence of Father Harley, Father Rein
the Dervishes, whose chiefs formerlj She is a student at Colorado Teach
CATHOUCS DESERTED Mrs.
■tea gift*. Will akip. Addreaa
John E. Geary, was baptized Holy Mass in the early part of next bold conducted ti;e sei^ces.
were privileged to gird the sultans ers college.
\
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Com
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with the sabre of Osman a t the corThomas Stinson of > ^ n sa s C i^
summer, immediately after receiving
Edward Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. holy orders. His father, L. Zabolitz- munion day for the Young Ladies’
•' onations; he has closed all the Mo spent Christmas in Sterling with his Boundary Agreement Not at all
Popular
R. R. 4. ENGLEWOOD
Otto D. Evans, was baptized last Sun ky, conducts a tailoring establish sodality at the 7 o’clock Mass. Spir
hammedan monasteries; abolished the mother, Mrs. Nora Stinson.
itual exercises and the business meet
day.
titles and special costumes of the
Miss Mary Ayres is spending the
ment
at
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North
Nevada
avenue,
/
By J. H. Cox
Last Sunday afternoon Walter M.
ing will be held on Monday evening,
eheiks, dervishes, and adherents of holidays in Sterling a t her home. Miss
(Dunlin Correspondent, N. C. W. C. Rich and Frieda M. Lupfer were mar in this city.
at which time election of officers will
various sects; he has promulg^ated Ayres attends Denver university.
Mr.
John
Kongen
of
Chicago,
111.,
News Service)
ried at the rectory a t 4 o’clock by a patient at the hospital and a for take place. A full membership is re Let me cover your roofl^Hth
regulations strictly defining the per
Misses Ellen and Katherine Bell
Dublin.—In the Dail debate on the the Rev. H. B. Stern.
Trinidad Lake Asphalt.
sons who have the right to be con spent a few days in Denver last week.
mer student of the Franciscan col quested to be mesent.
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fu
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Mr.
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Blair,
a
popular
young
sidered Ulemas and to wear the dress
Bernard Trierweiler, who is at
lege of Teutopolis, 111., was master
SCHULTZ
prescribed for that classj and as a tending Colorado Agricnltura) colle^ ture of the northern Catholics who and Mrs. Hoedel is confined a t S t of ceremonies. The Sisters of St. lady who was formerly a member of
have
no
further
prospect
of
being
re
this parish, now a resident of Okla ____ Phon,e Champa S649.J
Vincent’s hospital.
result of these measures he has turn at Fort Collins, is the gruest of his
Francis,
assisted
by
Miss
Elsie
Daw
Tim Cullen has returned from
homa City, spent the holidasrs with
ed out onto ^ e world about twenty parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Trier leased from Orange mle was a t once
made a leading issue. President Cos Denver where he underwent a serious son a t the organ, sang the .Mass in her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. £1.
thousand Mohammedan monks. The weiler, for the Christmas holidays.
G
by
H.
Tappert
The
relinpons
ex
dealt with it at the outset.
nose operation.
property of the monasteries and the
Edward Mentgen of Mitchell, Neb., grave
for the day closed with Ben Blair. She returned to Oklahoma
“The agreement,” said the presi
Mias Kathleen Morgan, who has ercises
monks has been taken over by the spent the week-end with his mother,
ediction
and Te Deum at 2 p. m. A ’Tuesday.
Dolly and Ernest Berberich, well
government on the payment of a Mrs. Hannah Mentgen, and family. dent, “contains no reference to the been attending Loretto Heights acad ^ au tifu l crib, recently purchased by
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question of the position of emy in Denver, is in the city spend Sister Hermana, the new mother su known parishioners, left Sunday for
nominal purchase price. The dervishes
James McMullen arrived from important
Chicken Dinaar Every Sunday, SOc
an
extended
visit
in
California.
are the mystics of Islam but they do Denver last Thursday to spend Christ the northern Nationalists, which was ing the holidays.
perior of S t Francis’ hospital, adorns
John Brady, Proprietor
Composing the Church of the An the west nave of the chapel.
not enjoy an^ respect from the more mas at his home here. Mr. McMullen our first consideration in the negoti
ations,
and
one
which
we
discussed
nunciation choir a t the impressive
enlightened elements of the popula is studying at Denver university
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at great length and in all its aspects. Christmas morning 5 o’clock Mm
tion. Their monasteries have been school of commerce.
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At the time the original treaty was were Miss Anna Cullen, Miss Harriet BASILICA OF HOLY
considered centers of various absurd
Mrs. J. J. Cunningham, who is ill made,
FORTUNE TO CHURCH
that minority had already been Riley, Mrs. J. Foreman, Mrs. J. Pitts,
and
fanatical
practices
and
they
have
--------.
. . • a
ill » Denver hospital, is greatly imSEPULCHRE IS NOT
been accused of using their irm ^nce proved jn condition and expects to placed under the northern govern Miss Helen O’Kane, Miss Ruth Doo
ON MISTAKEN SITE London.—Percy FitzGerald, friend
among the ignorant and superstitious return to her home in Sterling in the ment. I believe there is only one real ley, Miss Mary Roche and Miss Nel
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of Dickens for twenty years, who
lie
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Henfor political ends.
near future. Mr. Cunningham spent the good will and neighborly feeling
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John
Volkert
and
William
Many of the traditional rites i n 
Father Hagus spent a few days the Next to this, written guarantees are
Carter, tenors; Volkert and Miss located upon the actual site of the whole of his fortune, to Catholic
scribed by the Koran are also falling first of the week in Denver.
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scraps of paper, and sometimes irri Catherine Kelly, altos. Mary Geary sepulchre in which the Saviour was charities.
before the reforming efforts of Muslaid,
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a
tating
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paper.
There
are
no
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is
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by
a
legacy
tapha. It is contended that many of
was the organist.
Protestant paper as the result of re of £8,600 for Masses. He directs his
such written guarantees in the agree
them are offensive to modem hygienic PHILOSOPHERS GIVE ‘
cent archeological discoveries, is executors to have these said for the
practices and are impossible of ex PROGRAM FOR MEETING ment, because those present a t the
based upon lack of knowledge of the repose of his soul as soon as possible
ecution under present conditions. TO LAUNCH ASSOCIATION negotiations were resolved that the
topography and history of the Holy after his death “and I wish some of in can* at your Grocary and *«rr*d at the
minority should have the only real
Ablutions before entering mosques,
(oUowins. (tand*:
City and has no standing among such Masses to be said for me by
bare feet in mosques, prostrations,
Washington.—^The program for security, which must be sought in
1—eiB ISth Su BMr Poataffic*
scholars here.
riests in the poorer parts of Ne.No.
pne
and tbe day-long fast of Ramadan, the meeting here Jan, 5>(it which it neighborly feeling.”
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Percy FitzGerald wrote about 200
to be abolished if Mustapha and his. sophical association under Catholic
uncovered an ancient wall, which is books during his lon^; life of activity. RADIO
AUTOMOBILE
government succeed. It is asserted auspices was announced by the al university, who is a member of the
believed to be the tiiird wall of an During his friendship with the Dick
that the fast of Ramadan Das de Rev. Dr. James H. Ryan, associ government party, was greatly dis
cient Jerusalem, the great wall of ens family he wrote five serial stories
generated in practice and that it is ate professor of philosophy a t the satisfied with this outlook for the
Recharged—Repaired—Rebuilt
Pueblo.-;—On Christmas morning, Agrippa: Inasmuch as this wall was for "Household Words” which Dick
no longer practicable for the Turk— Catholic university of America. It Catholics concerned. He spoke of
Called for and Delivered
who is i&st becoming absorbed in contains the names of, eight eminent them as being “thrown to the Miss Henrietta Neilson, a student so located that the Basilica would be ens edited. He was also a sculptor
Work Guaranteed
nurse at S t Mary’s hospital, was re enclosed within its limits, a theory of note, his best known work in that
modem Dusiness—to abstain entirely students and teachers of philosophy wolves.” He went on:
H. M. CASMON
“ What have we been talking about ceived into the Church and she made has been advanced that the Basilica direction being the statue of Dr,
ffbm eating, drinking, and smoking, in the Church in America.
all these years except the partition her First Holy Communion in the could not be located upon the actual Samuel Johnson which stands outside Phone South S300-W 422 Ogden St.
from sunrise to sunset.
The organization meeting will be of the country? Is there any stipula hospital
chapel. Miss Neilson re site of the Holy Sepulchre because the church of S t Clement Dane in
Fesxes D itap i^ rin g
held in Caldwell hall a t the Catholic
An effort is also being made to in university, and the Rt. Rev. Bishop tion in the new agreement providing ceived her instructions from Father the Biblical account distinctly says the Strand.
troduce more order into services in Thomas J. Shahany D.D., rector of for the ultimate setting up of an all- Fitzgerald, chaplain of the institu that the crucifixion and burial of the
Saviour took place outside of the
GUILD SPREADING WIDELY
the mosques through a requirement the university, will give the address Jreland parliament? Ever since the tion.
London.—At the last annutti-HieetMrs. Lee Murphy of Pueblo and walls. A Protestant paper has seized
that there must be only one preaching of welcome. A paper on “The Or ^ rst treaty was signed. Sir James
Craig, the northeast premier, has Mrs. Jerry McCarthy of R ^ e , Colo., upon this idea to argue in favor of ing of the Catholic Evidence guild,
ganization and Work of a National been digging himself into the ampu were
h
on a t S t H ar^s hos the authenticity of the position of the Cardinal-Archbisbep ...di West
Philosophical Association” will be tated territory, as evidenced by the pital. operated
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Ital* and Feraal* Balp S«nt CyarF*
Mr.
and
Mrs. Jkek Cartwright the “Garden Tomb” of the Anglicans minster declared that the develop
a t the opening session a t 10 massacres, the flight of Catholic refu
»h*r* when R R Far* U Adennatd
ROME WEAR ORDINARY read
outside the Damascus Gate.
ment of the work, which he considers
o’clock by the R t Rev. Msgr. Ed gees from north into the south, and are the proud parents of a son born
Th* Oldeit and Boat Rellabl* Asaata
But the supporters of this theory th e '^ o s t important event in recent
at S t Mary’s. Mrs. Merrill West is
GARB AND NO HABIT ward A. I^ce, professor of philosophy
for Hotel Help in th* Wait
the gerrymandering of the northeast improving and Mr. John Unger of overlook the fact that at the time of Catholic history in England, has sur
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a t the university. Thereafter there constituencies. The history of the Walsenburgh was able to return to the Crucifixion the third wall of Je passed his highest expectation.
DM$y«r.
Spsuiish Teresians to Come to will be a discussion, a constitution Catholic inhabitants for the past few his home. *
EiUb.
1880.
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J. WhiU.
rusalem had not been built, ft was
will be adopted and officers will be years under Orange control is a ter
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not begun by Agrippa until jsomePATRONIZE
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and
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Robert
Charlesworth
elected. There will then be an ad rible proof of what they have to ex left last week for Walsenburg, time between the years 40 and 44
journment and visitors will be tiie pect from neighborly feeling.”
By Rev. Manuel Grana
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where they will remain for sevei^ A. D. .
(Madrid Correspondent, N. C. W. C. guests of the faculty of philosophy
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Opposition to the agreement, how
Miss Kathleen Woi ; returned last TWELVE AMERICANS
Madrid.—Father Poveda, founder the afternoon session a t 2 o’clock, ever, found more expression outside week from the Agrii altural college
ORDAINED IN ROME
of the “Teresian institute,” is pre there will be a symposium of dis the Dail than in it. ProfeMor Magen to visit for two wee’ with her parMen’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed 75c
paring to send a group .of teachers cussion on “What the New Scholas nis presided at a meeting in the Shel- ents.
Women’s Clothes Our Hobby
Rome.—Twelve American priests,
from this institute to found similar ticism Has to Offer Modem 'Thought.” bourne hotel, attended by the most
Mr. and Mrs. Wal . Predovich of students in the North American col
institutions in Latin America. They Those who will take part are: •
1827 Park Ave., at 18th and Ogden. York 2377
diversified political elements from San Francisco arrived Wednesday to lege here, were ordained Dee. 19 in
will sail from Spain at an early^ date.
From the field of Metaphysics— various parts of Ireland, to devise spend the winter in
bio with rel- the. Basilica of St. John Lateran.
TTie “Teresian Institute,” founded the Rev. Francis P. Siegfried, Ph.D., means of defeating the agreement. atives.
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Cardinal Pompilj was the ordaining
by Father Paveda fourteen years ago, professor of mental and moral phi The proceedings were not public.
Charles Beatty who
prelate. Those ordained a t this cere
last year received the official appro losophy a t Overbrook seminary, Mr. De Valera and the Republican Rocky Ford for several
mony are: the Rev. Joseph Lux of
bation of the Supreme Ppntiff, who Philadelphia; from the field of the deputies were present.
returned to Pueblo.'
Joliet, the Rev. Peter Cameroon of
raised it to the rank of a religious philosophy of nature—the ^ v .
John J. Prendergast, Jr., V h p / is Chicago, the Rev. Jules Daigle of
order and assigned Cardinal Sincere, Jules A. Baisnee, S.S., Ph.D., pro MOTHER OF SIX
taking a pre-medic course at Kegis Lafayette, the Rev. George Flanagan
of Rome, to be its special Cardinal fessor of philosophy a t the Sulpician
REUGIOUS IS DEAD college, is spending the holiday va of Nashville, the Rev. Francis Kee
Protector.
seminary, Washington; from the
cation with Us parents.
gan of Borton, the Rev. Howard
The organization of the institute is field of psychology—the Rev. P. J.
Miss Mary Petros, who is attending
Westphalia,
Iowa.—Mrs.
Bertha
unique and the rule of life of its Waters, Ph.D., professor of history ^Zimmerman, who died here recently, Loretto Heights college, is spending Stepston of San Francisco, the Rev.
Charles Falk of Los Angeles, the Rev.
members is sufficiently novel to de of philosophy at St. John’s seminary,
her vacation with her parents.
Daniel Markham of Albany, the Rev.
serve special mention. These modem Brighton, Mass.; from the field of bi had the supreme happiness of seeing
Miss Bernice Riordan has returned
“nuns” wear no distinctive habit, but ology—the Rev. Alphonse M. Schwi- six of her eleven cUldren embrace from the South and is residing with James Culleton of Fresno, the Rev.
Eugene Lorenz of Dubuque, the Rev.
dress very simply and adapt them talla, S.J., Ph.D., regent of the the religious life, two sons entering Mr. and Mrs. ’Thomas Malone.
James Hebblen of Toledo, and the
selves to local i^ustoms and places. school of medicine of St. Louis uni the Society of Jesus in S t Louis, and
Rev. Vincent Naes of St. Lonia
Every member mtist possetfci an aca versity; from the field of ethics— four daughters the community of the VOW OF POVERTY IS
Franciscan
Sisters
in
Milwaukee.
The
demic degree, and a llu r e qualified the Rev. Charles Miltner, C.S.C.,
1638-40 Tremont SL, Denver.
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to teach in the state sctioela. Many Ph.D., professor of philosophy a t the youngest daughter is still at home.
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RULES FRENCH COURT
of them are principals of th6se University of Notre Dame; and from
Paris.—“Because a life is given to
schools, returning to their residence the field of epistemology—the Rev. Joseph Zimmerman, S J., superior of
after school hours to resume their Joseph T. Barron, Ph.D., professor S t Francis IndlAtr-mission, S. D.; the unfortunate is no reason for con
Mr. Bernard Zimmerman, S.J., St. sidering that life is without value.”
community life. Others, again, live of logic at St. Paul seminary.
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Louis university; Sister Jerome,
With this terse comment, a Saint
alone in the district where thqir
Bauer, Iowa; Sister Benita, Sacred Quentin civil tribunal has just placed
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PARIS CONGREGATION
Emilie, Campbellsport, .Wis.; and Sis the curtailed activities of a Little
subject to the obedience and rule of!
the order, while at the same time ex
Paris.-T-Although the majority in ter Manda, Klevenville, Wis. Another Sister of the Poor, despite her vow
ercising tneir novel apostolate in cen-l the French chamber since 1924 has son is associate editor of the Cath of perpetiu^l poverty.
ters and places which cannot be shown tendencies which are hardly olic Press Union,-Tine., which pub
The pleading in the case was one
DENTIST
reached by the personal influence ofj favorable to religion, the personal lishes five Catholic weeklies, includ of the most curiona a French court
ing
the
Catholic
Bulletin,
Cleveland,
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has ever/heard. Sister Marie, a Teother religious orders.
f liberalism of M. Briand, minister of
Lake Shore Visitor, Erie, Pa. ligious of Saint Quentin, venerated
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foreign affairs, who already has ad andIt the
was the modest boast of Mra. by thousands of workers in that in OOm Hoar*
BE PRODUCED IN AN ECONOMICAL MANe„^
The institute has 204 members who justed so satisfactorily the affair pf
are prefessors and is training 1,000 the Vatican embassy, has again been Zimmerman that, besides her ow_ six dustrial city, had consecrated her life I J t - l t i S S :
NER BY US. THE QUALITY IS THE
women' in its fifteen houses in dif manifested by the granting of a children who had entered the religious to the service of the poor sick. About 1 ««-t
ferent parts of Spain. This does not church to the Syrian Catholic colony life, twenty-three of her immediate a year ago, ahe was run down in the
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include the students in the publicj of Paris. The French government relatives have also left the world to streets by an automobile belonging B**ai*s* br
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schools ,directed by the Teresian has placed at the disposal of this col enter the seminary or convent
to a senator. Her Joot was fractiuea, AssoiatB«at
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and after months of treatment she
teachers.'
i ony an unused chapel which it owns
I
The institute comprises different on the side of the Montagne Sainte ANTI-CATHOUC
remains infirm.
AIDS CATHEDRAL ’The senator asked the company
sections, first, the religious them-^ Genevieve,
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Ptague.—President Masaryk has the victim. ’The company agreed to
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made a donation of 100,000 crowns ay the cost of the mc^cal treatment,
whom are teachers also, forming anj
ENGLAND
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association with 600 melhbers, and, London.—The pressing need of (Czech) to the pAsident of the Union ut refused to add an indemnity for
fourthly, the so-called “technicid co-i more churches to consoli^te the for the complewn of the Cathedral. Sister Marie, contending that she had
operators,” that i S ^ say a group o f Catholic strength in England and to The Prague Cathedral, begun by taken a vow of poverty and thus
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secular tochers who collaborate with' cater to the earnest enquirer was the Charles IV, “Father of the Nation,' could not properly ask for damagea
representative
will call.
the religious in educational mattent dominant note of the Advent pastoral has never been finished. The com
It was in rebuke to this contention
and are inspired by the same spirit letters from the Bishops to their mittee is making every effort to raise that the court has granted the sub
in their work. The houses of the people, read recently.
funds to permit its completion in time stantial damages and pronounced its
'Teresian institute are virtually semi
for the celebration of tiie thousandth dictum that a life loses none of its
anniversary of Saint Wenceslaus, in value if given to tbe poor.
naries for the training of- Catholic
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1929, and it is felt that the donation
teachers, and the students, who may
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preparing to enter the order while' died recently, had been honored by aid in carrying out this plan.
Brussels,—Cradinal Mercier, 74carrying on their studies and those three Popes—Leo XIII in 1898,
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New Sect Ofers '‘Catkolic” Orders Large Crowd at
Linked up With Modernist Dogmas Orphaiis’ Phy
Although the weather was very
cold, one of the largest crowds that
olic Church” claims to possess the has ever attended the annual Christ
(Continued from Page 1)
one thing that they hold to be essen
We apologize for having quoted at tial ; and that is an episcopacy. If it mas play and reception at St. 'Vin
such length.from the “prospectus.” be objected that there must also be cent’s home, was present on Sunday
We do not do so because we attach adherence to the Catholic Faith, they afternoon, Dec. 27. The auditorium
any importance to this movement, al will receive their answer from Bishop was packed to the doors, and many
though it claims to have supporters Brown himself. His defense was, we who could not secure seats were
in twenty countries throughout the think, unanswerable. He clauned, as obliged to remain standing in the
whole world. Our purpose is to show the Liberal 'Catholic Church claims, halls outside. The singing of the
what is the inevitable result of “Old the right to interpret the Christian Christnoas carols, and the splendid
Catholic" schisms. For the one inter creed in terms of “modem thought.” exhibition of gymnasium activities
esting fact in this hodge podge of If there is no supreme judge of faith excelled all former entertainments.
Modernism, ritualism and “science,” and morals, then one bishop is as The Indian club drill was the most
is this, that it claims to be a child good as another. To ^try to refer the perfect that has ever been presented,
of the “Old Catholic Church.” It has matter to a general council is hope and showed clearly the effects of su
bishops. And these bishops have de less. There can be no general coun perior training.
The boys of the home presented a
rived their “orders in unbroken suc cil, unless all the bi!^ops of this
cession through the Old Catholic church diffusive are willing to con splendid appearance, neat, alert, and
one performing his pieurt so well.
Church of Holland.”
fer. It is more difScult to make a each
In the intermission, between the
Quite recently wd conunented upon host of independent bishops agree to
the activities of the small Jansenist accept the judgments of council, first and second part of thej>rogram,
sect in Holland, which received a re than it would be to make them ac- Mrs. James A. D o n ^ , contralto,
vived life from its alliance with those accept the judgments of a council, and chairman of mtisic of St. Vin
Catholics, some of them men of prom who talk glibly of a general council cent’s Aid society, sang beautifully
inence, who refused to accept the de should study the history of the abor a Christmas anthem: “’The Virgin’s
crees of the Council of the Vatican tive councils, that were held in the Lullaby,” by Dudley Buck, and Miss
in 1870. We showed how, after num fifteenth century when the idea of Nina Spaulding gave a reading of a
The R t Rev.
erous abortive attempts to create the Visible Unity of Christendom was Christmas story.
rival episcopal schisms in most of accepted by everyone. But now, when Bishop J. Henry Tihen, who was the
the countries of Europe and also ip four hundred years of sectarianism speaker of the afternoon, paid a
America, an army of wandering have destroyed alntost completely the beautiful tribute to the splendid
bishops, all claiming valid episcopal idea of visible unity outside the Com work of the Sisters of St. Vincent’s
consecration, had broken away from munion of Rome, to talk of gather home, and to their superior training
“Old Catholicism” and were aligning ing all the scattered “churches” into of the boys of the institution. The
themselves with various modem re one, is hopeless.
The so-called Bishop also paid a tribute to the mem
ligious fads. Theosophy, for example, ecumenical councils, that the various bers of S t Vincent’s Aid society, and
now claims to have consecrated I^otestant bodies have arranged in to all friends and benefactors of the
bishops. Bishop Brown, late of the recent years, have never dared to do orphanage, who are engaged in such
Episcopal Church, who dentes the ex anything more than discuss their mu splendid work, in assisting in the care
■
istence of a personal Deity, asserts tual difiSculties. To offer a creed for of the orphans.
Several members of the clergy
that he is an “Old Catholic” Bishop. humanity, except in the most ambigu
were present, including the dean of
And now the “Liberal Catholic ous terms, would be impossible.
Church.”
The lil^ ra l Catholic Church is a Regis college and four profiesson,
the Rev. E. J. Mannix and Father
Sincere Anglicans, who have held a medley of Anglicanism with its the Langlois, chaplain of St. Vincent’s
theory of a Catholic Church existing ory of "branch churches” ; of Mod home. Guy T. Justis of the Com
by reason of a valid ministry,^ but ernism with its jargon about the spir
Chest was also present
recognizing no divinely appointed itual evolution of religion; <Jf ritual munity
The sisters in charge of St. Vin
visiUe headship, may well consider ism with its love of histrionic cere cent’s
home hereby wish to express
the results of “Old Catholicism” as monialism, and of that kind of thing the most sincere thanks to all who
a demonstration of the futility of that goes by the name of “New helped the institution during the past
their position. The “Liberal Cath Thought.”
year: to the ladies of St. Vincent’s
Aid society, to the chairman of the
Christmas dinner committee, Mrs.
Joseph Emerson Smith, and to her
assistants, all of whom helped to
bring Christmas joy to the poor and
the orphans; to Mrs. M. J. Halter,
who is in charge of musical instruc
tion for S t Vincent’s boys; to Miss
Ifadonna Campbell, instructor of
violin; to Mr. Jno. Boras, who de
votes so much of his time as coach
of the St. Vincent’s football team; to
Jacob Schmitt, director of athletics,
who has achieved so much success in
St. Vincent’s; to the young ladies of
«•
the Junior Tabernacle society, who
impregnable rank of the athletic assisted in serving dainty refresh
(Continued from Page 1)
and m ^ ta l tone, 24 men were award circles. Sports are now accepted at ments on the afternoon of the recep
ed the^'m akna cum laude” for a the value that sane authorities Imve tion, to Miss Clara Woeber of
scholastic average of more than 90 always attributed to them, a decided St. Elizabeth’s choir, piano accom
asset if they can be employed with panist, and to the very large number
per cent.
Totaling the entire list of grades out injuring the moi« essential fac of people who braved the storm and
I was honestly surprised to find that tors in the moulding of the man. zero weather to attend the Christmaa
the scholastic average of the Notre Even with those men whose aim is play and reception. The sisters also
Dame football team, the 54 leading coaching, and all football players do wish to thank Mayor Stapleton, who
members of this year’s varsity squad, not anticipate a lifetime in that field, furnished the Christmas decorations.
is a fraction over 80 per cent This the academic side of college life has
is 10 per cent higher than tne pass not been neg^cted.
The College of Law came close be and place. Again the duty to the proing grade of 70 per cent establuhed
by the university for all students. hind the Arts. Many of the prominent fessten wins and a. good football man
And this seems.an opportune place legal men of the country have bene disap^ars from Rockne’s roster. But
to state that the faculty a t Notre fited in the ability to think quickly someumes there appear men who will
Dame is not the greup of football in a crisis, to stand firm, to keep sacrifice much and attempt both. The
fanatics that is sometimes alleged. themselves in perfect control, traits Colleges of Science and Engineer
There is approbation of the mental,' which effective football coaching will ing, despite their stiff subjects and
Fifteen
memberik of exacting schedules, have enrolled
moral, and physical development that produce.
,
Rockne’s system of coaching fosters, Rockne's team are engaged in OTdy- nine men, one-sixth of the number
9*^. but nowhere is there a more earnest ing law. And so closely allied are whose records were examined. The
desire or effort to establish the prop the essentials of a good football man, three men in the College of Engineer
er relation between athletic and aca that the sport might almost seem a ing have further complicated tradi
demic pursuits. Achievements on the part of the preparation for the pro tion by achieving a higher general
average than any of the other col
football field are not an offset for fession.
Commerce opened its beckoning leges. The College of Science, how
faUure in the class rooms. But the
fact that the average football man arms, offering a varied outlook to ever, took its toll and this group had
has grades 10 per cent higher than ward travel, finance, and all the in the lowest general average, which
the passing margin set by the facul tricacies of the modem business even then was 77.7 per cent.
The g^yneral averages of the groups
ty indicates that the players ask ho world, and drew to itself thirteen of
the men who have already learned in the several colleges were, on the
favors.
The average number of hours car some of the most valuable assets of whole, on a par, with the exception
ried by the players was a fraction business from the quick, decisive and of the two mentioned. The three
less than 17, 16.98 to be exact, fully accurate methods of their football engineers averaged 88.3 per cent for
as many hours as any ordinary uni coach. Here again, the work of the 16.4 hours of work, a good average
versity student carries. In addition class room is benefitad and supple in that college for men who are not
to their regular classes, the football mented by the houjj^f two each day taking part in any outside activities.
men spend half an hour each day that most be spent in training. The The college of commerce, listing two
frony September 15 to Thanksgiving average faculty member at Notre men with a general average of more
in “skidl practice,” listening to Dame, dealing with the average foot than 90 per cent, had a very com
Rockne expound theories of football ball man, recognizes the benefits to mendable general average for the en
equivalent to any other specialized his pupil from wholesome and disci tire college of 81.2 per cent, for an
subject Field work occupies prac plined recreation and welcomes the average of 17.4 hours. The aits and
tically every afternoon from 4 to participation of the men in a sport letters men accumulated 80.8 per
'5:30. Several weeks of spring prac from which they emerge with char cent for 17.5 hours, and the lawyers
tice make the same demands on time. acteristics that other men must de present a collective record of 80.2
Rockne’s requirements of intelligence velop later in the more tedious school per cent for 17.4 hours.
and discipline are as strict as any of experience.
Nine men, one-sixth of those whose
Science Students’ Sacrifice* for
class work.
records were studied, if graduated
Having discovered that |a football
Game*
today, would receive a “cum laude”
player is normal my neA concern
Long hours that the scientist and for averages of 85 per cent or more.
was to find into what favonte fields the engineer must spend in the lab Two would receive a “magna cum
the football minds plunged when their oratory are a distinct handicap to the laude” for averages of 90 per cent
owners were off duty. The College of ambitions of many men who choose or more. And when time is taken to
Arts and Letters, including Journal that field. The straggle between love consider that these men each fall re
ism, lays claim to 17 players, the and—d ^ y “ often long and hard. ceive a “maxima cum laude” In the
largest number in any single college. Sometimes the love of football wins school of football, the general excel
The realization of the aims of a col and the books record a change to a lence of their work in the regular
lege education has long since pene course where the studying may be curriculum is, as I said in the begin
trated what was thouf^t to be the done moreNoonveniently in both time ning, surprising.
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Sodality IMcers Parisk CkOdren National Congress Studies Way
Airange Party Are Entertained to End Shortage of French Qergy
(S t Francis d« Salw’ Parish)
The recently elected officers of the
Young Ladies’ sodality arranged for
their first entertainment laat Wed
nesday evening. The annual Chriatznaa get-together waa in the nature
of a “kid” party and was enjoyed by
all. The great number of young
ladies who attended gave encourage
ment $0 the new officers. This Sun
day, Jan. 3, will be the regular Com
munion Sunday. There will also be a
conference and meeting Monday
night, Jan. 4.
The Knights of Columbus in the
parish are arranging for a mammoth
rally and entertainment on the eve
ning of Jan. 12 in the community
hall.
^
The program for Christmas day
was carried ont in an elaborate man
ner. There were Solemn Masses at
5:30 a. m. and 1 1 a .m . Father John
son was the celebrant a t the first
Mass and Father C’Heron a t 11
o’clock. Officers at the first Mass
were: Assistant priest. Father Don
nelly; deacon, Father O’Heron; subdeacon, Mr. Woeber. Minor offices
were filled by students from the sem
inary, Mr. Wogan, Mr. Dunn, Mr.
Cassidy and Mr. Lockwood. Father
Johnson also reached his first ser
mon on this occasion. An excellent
program of muaic waa rendered by
the combined boys’ and adult choirs
under the direction of Father Smith
and Mr. Moaconi, assisted by Mrs.
Halter a t the organ and Mr. Jack
Halter as violinist.
Breakfast was aerved to the altar
boys and choir boya following the
early morning service. This was in
c h a i^ of the Holy Name society and
was enjoyed immensely by the boys.

Fine Services
at SL Patrick $
(S t atriek’s Pariah)
The'aervices on Christmas we:.
that could be. desired. The Church
was beautifully festooned with
Christmas greens, which gave addi
tional glow to the joyful atmosphere.
At the early Maas the singing was
exceedingly glorious. The tempo,
tones, solos and choruses were ex
cellent Mrs. Osborne directed the
singers and Miss Nell Finn presided
at the organ. By request this High
Maas waa repeated at 11:80. Father
O’Dwyer delivered good sermons at
the Masses. The children’s choir alao
did well snth the hymns, and reflect
ed praise upon ^ e members and the
instructors, ths Sisters of S t Joseph.
The Altar and Rosary society will
receive Communion on Sunday.
BAN OF K. K. K. REGAUA
PARADES PERMANENT

Holton, Kan.—Judge M. A. ^ n d e r
here has granted a permanent injunc
tion prohibiting parades of the Ku
Klux Klan in regalia. The ban is
state-wide in scope. Mora than a
year ago, in the case which led to
the permanent injunction. Judge
Bender granted a temporary order
to prevent a Klan parade which had
been advertised in connection with a
county fair. Counsel for the Klan
have given notice that an appeal will
be taken to the state supreme court.
BUY PROM OUR ADVERTISERS.

(Holy Family Parish)
cent who are over 60 years of age,
By M. Massiani
Sunday afternoon was set aside
for the children of the parish. The (Paris Correspondent N. C w. 0 ^ while only 10 per cent are under 40
years of age. 'This means that unless
News Service)
Altar and Rosary society and Young
Paris.—The National Congress for there are substantial reinforcements,
Ladies’ sodality entertained all the
children in the school halL This is Recruiting of the Clergy, which was the clergy will have lost one-third of
the big treat of the year for the lit held recently under the chairmanship its present number in 20 years.
AH Phase* Discnsaad
tle ones. Candy, fruit and nuts were of Cardinal Dubois, was attended by
Bishopsp priests, directors of in
generously distributed. Father Lap- many Archbiahope and Bishops. It
pen gave each altar boy,'M well as had been organized by a committee stitutions and prominent laymen dis
the gmla and boys of the choir, a of priests and laymen who were cussed together every phase of the
beautiful book in appreciation of anxious to submit for the considera present situation of the clergy, the
faithful services daring the year. A tion and study of experts assembled fostering of vocations, propaganda
short playlet, put on by some of the from all parts of France, the means for the recruiting of the clergy and
little third i ^ d e pupils, waa another of increasing the number of vocations everything pertaining to the various
surprise. 'Those who took part were to the priesthood. The idea met means—sentimental, intellectual and
Charlotte Hamburger, Betty Burns, with the most favorable welcome, and eveiKinaterial, since it is agreed that
Dolores Parmerly, Evangeline King, the review “La Vie Catholique,” poverty should not be a bar to the
Beatrice King, Virginia O’Ryan, which had informed its readers of it, p rie ^ o o d —of achieving the great
Lucile Hyland, Alfred Hamburger collected from them more than 8,000 aim ofobtaining more priests.
francs to cover the expense of the
and Walter Sheirburg.
A fruit shower for S t Vincent’s meeting. Another proof of the suc PRIEST ORDAINED |N ^
DEMING SANATORIUM
orphanage waa given by all the pupils cess of this initiative was they num
ber of delegates. The great ball of
of Holy Family school recently.
Holy Hour has been changed from the directors of the “Oeuvres ParisEl Paso, Tex.—Bishop A- J.
T hurs^y evening to Pr4«lay, The iennes,” which accommodates 1,500, Schuler, S J., ordained Father G.
was
too
small
and
it
became
necessary
first Friday evening Holy Hour will
Walter JCaffrey to the priesthood re
be Friday, Jan. 1, a t 7:45— New to open up all the other rooms of the cently at Holy Cross sanatorium,
building and, to install in them loud Demitig, N. M., where the newly or
Year’s night
Christmas morning waa ushered speakers to 'permit the audience to dained has been a patient for some
in by Holy Family church carrying he%r the addresses.
time. Father Caffrey is of the Dio
Some Exagferationa
the message of “Peace on earth to
cese of Rochester, N. JT.
Many exaggerations h^Ye been
men of good will.” Solemn High
brought
forth
in
regard
to
the
nnmMass was celebrated by Father LapSAME FAMILY GIVES SACRIS
pen, Father Campbell and Father erical insufficiency of the qlergy in
TANS FOR 244 YEARS
Bidell. The little church, in its gala France. The report on this-subject,
Paris.—Great crowds attended the
presented
to
the
congress
by
Father
dress of pure garlands, studded with
funeral of Andre Darfenille, for
rqd poinsettas, urns filled with gor Dassonville, contained a complaint many years sacristan a t Peyrat-leabout
the
article
written
by
an
geous flowers and ferns, was crowded
Chateau. Not only had his record aa
to capacity. Father Lappen, p a a ^ , American Catholic who procUimed his a sacristan been one of unusual
surprise
at
seeing
only
six
priests
expressed his heartfelt t^ n k a to/all
faithfulness, but he enjoyed the
who took part in the decoration of for 150,000 faithful in the parish of unique distinction of coming from a'
the church, and to those who so gen Sainte Clotilde in Paris, whqauas in family which haa |pven to the church
reality the number of parishioners is
erously donated flowers.
of Peyrat an uninterrupted line of
The Ladies’ Altar and Rosary so only 15,000. According to informa sacristans for a period of two hun
tion
gathered
in
forty-two
dioceses
ciety will give a card party Jan. 6 in
dred and forty-four years.
the school hall. Refreshments will be by Father Dassonville (answers from
the
other
dioceses
not
being
com'
served and beautiful prises will be
LEPERS GET GIFTS FROM
plete) there is one priest for every
given.
JESUIT SHIP
580
inhabitants
in
France.
This
Yuletide has been the incentive
Woodstock, Md.— Word has just
makes
France
far
from
the
most
for many family reunions. Mr. and
arrived at the Jesuit House of Studies
lira. J. J . Dryer were happy par abandoned of Catholic countries. here tfiat the annual “Christmas
However,
the
situation
cannot
be
conents to have their family U ^ th e r
ship,” ladep with gifts for the un
once more. Their sons and wives— sidqred perfectly satisfactory since, fortunate dwellers on the little island
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dryer of San in the majority of the districts of of Culion, left Manila early enough
Francisco, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Ray France, many villages have scarcely to reach the isle by Christmas.
Dryer and family and Joseph* more than 250 inhabitants, and con
Culion, which lies south of Manila
er, and numerous other relatives, sequently many priests have to serve in the Philippines, holds the largest
several
villages.
It
is
hoped
to
be
^de up the happy gathering.
leper group in the world. It colony
Mr. and Mrs. George Fay entertain able, iu the future, to provide each is 19 years old, and in that time it
ed at a large Christmas dinner. Many church with its own pastor.
The war greatly thinned the ranka has received 15,000 lepers. At^ pres
ont of town relatives were there—
of
the clergy. Three thousand one ent it has 5,800. The “Campo San
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Clinton, A. V.
hundred
and one secular prieata, not to,” or “God’s Acre,” contains the
Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. McFadto
speak
of the members of religions mortal remains of the rest.
den, all of Colorado Springs, H. V.
Hansen and two daughters, Geral orders, fell on the field of honor. And AMERICAN BISHOP AT STONE
dine and Mary Louise, of Nebraska. this was not the only source of loss.
LAYING IN ITALY
The Altar and Rosary society will Daring the long years of the war,
Naples.—The Rt. Rev. John Law
have its election of officers Jan. 9 there were no new vocations, (il^to. ler, Bishop of Lead, S. D., attended
in the school hall. All members are the fact that the young men wciWn the ceremony of laying the corner
the army. This leaves a great gap in
requested to attend.
stone of the new Italian-American
Open house was observed to their the ranks. But here is another cause Church of Mary, Star of the Sea,
many friends and r ^ tiv e s by Mr. of the deficit, and one which is over to be erected a t Posilippo, and imand Mrs. Martelon Christmas day. looked: For five years all priests un paried his solemn blessing to the new
Amrag their guests were the Misses der 45 years of age were away from edifice. He is the first American Bish
M am Martelon, Marian Pease and their parishes and were not able to op to officiate at such a ceremony in
observe vocations among the young
Clara Hoftoe.
this part of Italy. Other Americans
Frances Wenzel, young daughter boys of their parishes and encourage present a t the ceremony were the
them
to
enter
the
priesthood.
Many
of Mr. and Mrs. Eiurl Wenzel, was
Rev. William McKeefry, of Martinstaken to the hospital for a nose and budding vocations died for want of burg, W. Va., and the Rev. L. B.
stimulus
'because
the
spiritual
cen
throat operation.
Pastorelli, of Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Mary Hanaon, mother of Mrs. ter of the pariah was not maintained.
The founder of the church is the
The situation is growing very much Rev.
G eo i^ Fay, is confined to her home
Antonio Petillo, well known in
better.
'While
the
rural
districts
do
as the result of an accident in which
many parts of the United S t a t^
not
yet
famish
their
quota
of
voca
she scalded her foot.
Charles Keller is still in quaran tions, there is marked progress in the
tine at his home, 4865 Stuart street cities and the size of the classes en
Thomas W /M e
The two children of Mr. and Mrs. tering the seminaries is larger than
Formarir *f lAnitU a'
a'Sj^bar’i
AnnooncM
M tb*
tiii Opanlng m Hit
Koebel, of Stuart street, are con during the last ySars before the war.
However,
greater
effort
is
necessary,
fined to their home by whooping
fl o r a l SHOPPE
for the years to come will feel the
congh.
812 Ea*« C olfax A to.
lack of ordinations of the past few
Uadar HU Paraonal Saparrialon With
years. Among the clergy, taken col
tha Sama B. 4 F. SerWeaYork t l i t
lectively, there are more than 30 per
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS.
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God Only Lends Us CUdren,
Non-Gatliolic Society Wooien Aid
I Father Higgins TeDs Parents of Restoration of New M exb Missions
Lad Hhi Died Cliristnias Morning

Non-Catholic and Catholic leaders rative prominence on the altar fa
of Denver society are interested in cades and interior walls.
a movement to restore the Old Mis
In 1680 an Indian chief at Taos be
sions of New Mexico, and Father Fri- came restless and fomented a rebel
(Continued from Page 1).
cult for faith and piety to interpret dolin Schuster, O.F.M., of Laguna, lion and in less than a year the Span
harshly with the sorrowing parents. this {larticular decree of love. “Be N. M., on Wednesday gave an address ish padre domination was destroyed.
J h e years during which they have cause God loved thee,” so spoke the at the home of Miss Florence Martin, Of the eighty churches built by their
had Thomas have enriched them as angel to Tobias. Even infinite beau 96% Sherman street, under the aus- faitii and industry, scores were ob
pnly the love of a child can enrich. ty is entranced by the loveliness of “ices of Mrs. Horton Pope and Mrs. literated from the scene. Nearly all
They have been ei^priched in character the soul of a child that has been lobert W. Hanington. The Society the padres were killed, and the sur
by the affection and the sacrifice flooded with grace in holy Baptism for the Preservation of the New Mex vivors driven ont of the region. For
which they h g ^ lavished so gener and which has never been marTed by ican Missions is trying to raise $60,- twelve years the Indians were su
ously upon their charming little boy. sin. Artists are always limited by 000 in the near future for the res preme and then gradually the en
They are enriched by the merit of a the qualit^..«f-thp material in which toration of historic churches built by croachment of alien strains were felt
high trust nobly accepted, nobly ful they wotIcT M ichae^ngelo, I am sure, the Indian converts of the old-time again.
filled. /Tbir-many there are in the conld^.^ more witn\Carrara marble padres, and the Campaigrn is being or
One of the surviving churches, the
world today who cannot appreciate t^ n lw ith clay. The divine Artificer ganized in various large cities. The one ^ Acoraa, almost as big as a
the dignity of that trust, too many, givesW ^drous form and color to the talk given here by Father Fridolin c a th s a l, sita on a great rock 400
who, with despicable selfishoess and
tl o f^ rose but who shall describe was to defray preliminary expenses feet/above the plain. It boasts two
execrable profanation, spurn th e
us the beauty and glory of His of this campaign. Archbishop Daeger large towers, and its adobe walla are
trust. Marriage is sacramental. En product when He works with grace of Santa Fe is president of the Res six feet thick. Great beams ibgty
riched theref(»« are the bereaved by upon a soul? The canvases of Fra toration society and the movement feet long support the roof, and when
the jewels ofXsupematural merit Angelico and of Murillo are precious, IS unusual in the number of non- it is realised ^ t the nearest forest is
which will adomuthbir crowns—^the priceless, only because they give us Catholics who have been attracted to 60 miles away, and when it is told t ^ t
diadems that are the reward of their some faint hint of spiritual beauty. the work. They realize that the old native Indians carried these great
holy vocation.
The question proposed would be missions are precious heirlooms of beams that distance on their backs,
One might be tempted in moments quickly answered by Thomas himself history which must not be allowed that their temple might be erected—
of sadness to ask why, though, was were he permitted to speak to us now. to die. George Looms, writing sevenl some notion of the hold the religion
this child taken away froip such par- He would answ er,w ith the Child weeks ago in The News, told some and masters had over the facile new
. ents and from such a home. Faith Jesus, “ Did you i®t know that I thing of the present status of the faith is established, It is a tradi
: answers quickly and rightly t ^ t must be about my Father’s business?” work and the encouraging progress tion that these beams never were al
“God knows best.” But it is not diffir This same gentle admonition was made so far. He said:
lowed to touch the ground and were
The restoration of ancient temples carried up the 400-foot rock by man
given to another sorrowing mother.
We must not forget that the soul of worship is not i n enterprise con power employing ropes and braces.
This church a t Acoma is the most
does not perish, even though the body fined to Europe, Africa and Asia. We
is no longer fit for its habitation. in these practical United States are recent one to be restored by the Den
Heaven is for children too. It was in the monument salvage business ver folk, acting on architectural ad
Baprctantiiir Laadint Amariesa Compaala* not merely poetic fancy that suggest- and we have our old temples that vice of Bumam Hoyt, who strove to
.^ d the thought “the nurseries of some of us are saving. And there are preserve the spirit and unity of the
Phona Main 1S74
some Colorado people and some Den original design.
.
231-5 Cooper Bldg., 17tli aad Cnrtb "heaven.” Nor has the lovely smile ver people intimately doing some of
Charcket Restomd
^ h a t lighted his countenance faded
The church a t Zia has been re
■forever, my dear young people. It the most interesting salvage T^ork,
CLAUSSEN BROS. ELECTRIC is one of your many blessed memories right at this present time.
stored. . The church at Laguna has
The New Mexican missions which raised its head once more. New gutWORKS
of him and of course you will do
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
well to treasure that memory for his were built by the immig^ting Span te m g and new roofs have been pro
Melara Rapalred and Ratreuad
smile will greet yon on the day of ish padres in the early sixteenth cen vided. In time the committee plans
Dar a ^ N icht Servlca
resurrection more sweetly than it tury (that is 400 years ago for those to restore the old convent at Acoma,
ever greeted you in this vale of tears. sluggish in mental arithmetic) have a building likewise sitting on the
Day Pliaaaai Champa 391, hfaio 7S28
Thomas, then, is busy about his F a - ! been going to ruin. The roofs have 400-foot rock beside t » temple.
N i ^ t Phoaeas So. 5504W, So. 73ISW
...........................................................
been falling off, the gutterings and
One thousand dollars a ^ h u rc h has
IS44 COURT PLACE
DENVER, COLO. ther’s
business for he has joined the
angelic hosts in heaven who will be roof beams have been deteriorating. been sufficient in eimb^case to do the
blissfully engaged through all eter And ’dobe walls when properly pro restoration work. There are ten more
nity—busy, chanting the praises of tected from wet get harder and churches in good enough condition
stronger with the years, but under to save. The one a t Nambe, near
Radio Sales and Repairing
God.
FREE SERVICE ON ALL BATTERIES
the influence of water they seem to Santa Fe, succumbed to its natural
With
Christian
fortitude
and
resig
Inataat Service Anywhcra
Cbaav* 4770
nation reply, my sorrowing friends, dissolve. There were eighty pictur weakness ten years ago. It might
HAROLD CONNELL
“Thy will be done” to the pleading esque “middle-age” mission churches have been saved. The churches which
526 TWENTIETH STREET
of Christ—-“Suffer the little children in an area prescribed by a 100-mile the committee has designs utod are
Walton at 20th St. (la FUlins Statlan)
Fe
to come unto ,Me and forbid them radius in New Mexico. There are those of Izleta, Santa Ana,
not for of such is the Kingdom of thirteen of them left with enough lipe, San Miguel. Chimazo, Santa
PboiM Champa 7886
DKNViU
God.” Do you, his devoted father, walls and contents to warrant salvag Cruz, Cordoza, Tiampas, Picuris and
even amidst your tears joyfully re ing and Miss Anne Evans and Wil Ranchos de Taos, (working from the
turn Thomas to the everlasting Fa liam McPhee and Bumam Hoyt, all south northward.'
1647 WELTON STREET
These mission churches still are
ther who gave His only begotten Son of Denver, and some good people of
NEW OR USED BOOKS
to you on the first Christmas ^ y . Do New Mexico have constituted them standing and still are used by the In
Books bouaht, sold and czehaiia*A
you, his mother, with the loving as selves as a committee for the res dians, although in lamentable repair.
. . Yon a n cordially' lavitad to eoow
surance bom of faith entrust that toration of New Mexican missions and The restoration work is not the sort
in and brow n
fair boy of yours to the Mother of have raised funds for the work and to give sheetiron roofs and golden
Mothers, who is Queen of Angels and actually restored three of them, keep oak interiors to these picturesque
Queen of Men. His little brother ing the spirit and tone of the orig places, but to restore them “as was,”
and sister have lost a playmate, but inal intent of the original builders, and ^ e Indians are tremendously
latereot ArouMd
pleased. Miss Evans says, that the vis
gained another guardian angel, one
Six years ago Miss Evans, who is iting whites should a t last show ^ e
who is truly an angel and yet is
bound to them by the sweet ties of a daughter of Colorado’s pioneer proper discernment and appreciation
governor, visited this region wiUi a for their old-time art—old-time na
bloqd and love.
Mary B. Willard, a writer and tive expression. Those who know
Children were playing a t the feet Miss
lecturer
of New York dty, and bo say t ^ t this Indian art is the r ^
of Qhrist when His adorable lipe first came inspired
A splendid selection of used
with the idea of pre thing—not trammeled by commercial
pronounced the words of my text. serving these structural
Fords. Over sixty cars to choose
relics of the and business expediencies, but grow
That
divine
Heart
of
Hia
has
not
from.
earliest European civilisatioa in ing naturally out of the soil and the
changed with the years, and so very
United States. Mr. McPhee’s in needs of the primitive heart.
Thomas is with the Holy Innocents the
NOW IS THE TIME
terest was next aroosed and some
Good Work Coo* On
today, their feast <jay, rejoicing, yes money
raised. Next the Catholic
Jos. Bakos, a Polish artist of San
playing, so to speak, before the Church was
to bay ndule yon can take ndNew Mexico was brought ta Fe, superintended the restoration
itoration
gracious Christ and Hia mother, won into theinscheme
▼nntage of onr Icrw winter
and
later
business
ptrvised
work
at
Zia;
Louis
Riley
sn.
drous fair. Christmas day on earth, interests. It is hoped that enough
prices.
^
even for the children, has its little help may be secured to get in the at A c o ^ ; Father Fridolin Schuster,
Phone Champa 356 and have
sorrows, for at least it must come to restoration work in the remaining the p a ^ e at Laguna, was the direct
one o f onr salesmen call for
a close. Not so the eternal Christinas churches before wind and water shall ing spirit a t his own parish. Just
yon.
day which your lovely boy is celebrat have f o u g h t complete destruction. who 7 ^ supervise tiie work a t Santa
Ana, the next church to be restored,
ing now, a day of bliss ineffable, in
Open Evenings and Sundays ! | which there are neither shadows nor Amhbishop Albert Daeger, of the has not yet been decided. Nor has
Diocese of Santa Fe; Paul A. F.
sunset Thomas awaits now, devoted Walters, vice president of the First the money yet been raised. But step
good work goes on. It
ly, gratefnlly,*but happily, of course, National bank of Santa Fe; Mrs. Roy by step
has
not
been
advertised; there is no
the hour, distant we hope, as men Robinson and Dan Kelly fell into
reckon time, but Oh, so near a t hand step. New Mexico’s ancient churches exploitation about it—merely a sim
ple and honest desire to preserve that
as God computes it, when this gen are to
saved.
which is worth preserving.
uinely Catholic fi^nily will be reunit
The ^Taost colorful romance the
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bell of Den
ed in a union of blessedness that American
continent affords lies hid ver, who are frequent visitors in Lon
I ^ Authorized Ford Dealers
knows no parting.
den in the records of these old don, say that the restoration work
14TH AND BROADWAY
churches.
of the New Mexican missions ia much
Champa 356
more widely known about in Europe
SECURE YOUR PRINTING FROM
Priest Finds City
THE REGISTER PRINTING CO.
In 1689 Fra Marcos Deniza, with than in America. Perhaps if these
a neg;ro attendant, first peeked over missions were in Europe, thousands
the bill into the Indian pueblo of of Americans would* be journeying
Znni. Returning to Mexico City, to see them. But being just a few
whence he had pilgrimaged, he car- hundred miles away—^well, w lut’s
riW the tidings of a city of gold and the use? In any event, thanks' to
turquoise, a city of streets and ter the offices of a half dozen minor
raced houses, and the conquistadores, prophets, these priceless relics will
who were gentlemen of far-flun^ ho be at least for a time preaerved.
rizons and itching palms, a t once set
out to make the new town safe for YOUNG MISSIONARY
Spain. It is related that they were
IS DEAD IN CHINA
To be able to successfally
disappointed in what they found. Fra
Marcus was an unscrupulous realtor
anticipate every possible emer
Baltimore.—^The Rev. W. J. Cohill,
sort of fellow who imagined resources Catholic missionary in China, died
gency and thus actually take
where r ^ u r c e s existed n o t Later from fever in the mission field there,
care of it before it arrives, is
they visited their displeasure upon accordii^ to a cablegram received by
one of the important duties of
him and upon two of his priests, his family at Hancock, Md. He was
the modem funeral director.
whom they abandoned to the Indians only thirty-eigbt years old.
/
and who enjoyed martyrs’ fates very
Through years of training and
Father Cohill studied a t George
soon thereafter. But if there were town uftiyeraty and St.* Mary’a sem
experience, we are enabled to
/
no grold and turquoise in the hopper inary h e r $ 4 ^ then went to China
render a service that will be
of the Spanish Christianizing ma in August, 1 ^ 2 . He was ordained
satisfactory in every regard.
chine, there were souls to be saved. a t Kai-Feng the following October.
And thereafter a thin brown line
After his ordination he acted as
began to trickle northward into New interpreter to General Feng, gover
Mexico from old Mexico, barefoot nor of the Province of Honan and
friars seeking martyrdom which they was chaplain to the Catholic troops
FUNERAL CHAPELS
managed to find. In 1680 Onate under the governor. He also acted aa
took a colonizing scheme northward an instructor in international law to
and went after enlightening the In officera in General Feng’s army.
In the winter of 1922-28 Father
dians on a quantity production basis,
having 600 men in his expedition. Cohill returned to the United States
Among them were fourteen padres and collected funds for the Chinese
and to each of these Onate gave a missions. It was reported that he
district and bade him build a church. raised $100,000 for this purpose.
For 100 years the scheme prospered; Since his return to China he has act
churches sprang from the desert: the ed as instructor in a boys' school at
Indians simply accepted the Catholic Kai-Feng. While in this country and
faith as a profitable and happy side since his return to China Father Co
partner with their own native reli hill wrote several articles which were
gious tradition and there were thou carried by the N. C. W. C. News
sands of them baptized. The decora Service. Before he studied for the
tions on the altars remaining today priesthood Father Cohill had been a
show the quality of acceptance, the member of the reporting staff of
Child and snn serpent sharing deco the Baltimore Sun.

JOSEPH J.CELLA
*General Insurance

BATTERIES

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
PRIESTS GIVE $12,700
PLANNED AT ROME MEETING
TO BISHOP CHARTllAND Rome.—^The general meeting of the
BENEFACTORS
Permanent Committee on Eucharis
\

SISTERS GRATEFUL
TO ORFHANAGE

The Missionary Sisters of the Sa
cred Heart desire th ro n g the colom u
of The Denver (Catholic Register to
thank their friends and benefactors
for the loyal support and valuable
assistance rendered their institution
during the past year. They are espe
cially grateful to the members of the
Queen of Heaven Aid society for
their untiring efforts in behalf of the
orphans, the Knights of Columbus,
Elks lodge, Olinger Highlanders and
Kiwanis club for entertainments, the
press for publicity and all.others who
in any way have contributed toward
the welfare of the little ones. The
sisters are fervently praying that
their charity may meet with the re
ward it so justly deserves, and that
1926 may bring health, happiness
and prosperity to all the benefactors
of the Queen of Heaven orphanage.

Indianapolis.—Rt. Rev. Joseph
Chartrand was given a pleasant sur
prise, a few days ago, when he called
a t the chancery, and there found as
sembled representatives of the clergy
of the entire diocese. Rev/ Williim
Kreis, of lAwrencebnrg, speaking for
all the priests of the diocese, pre
sented to tile Bishop a purse of $12,700, as a token of their recognition
of his manifest great love and de
votion to the Diocese of Indianapolia.
Father Kreis made it plain that the
c l e ^ of the diocese emphatically
desired Bishop Chartrand to accept
the pnrse for hia own personal’use.

FRIENDS OF SICK POOR
C A ^ PARTY JANUARY 11
The Friends of the Sick Poor will
hold their annual card party on Mon
day afternoon, Jan. 11, a t Daniels
and Fisher’s tea room. Tickets for
the party will be out next week and
each member is expected to sell one
table. The sisters hiive had an excep
tionally large number of calls lately
for work among -the sick poor and
there is an urgent need of more
funds. The returns from this card
party, if it ia responded to as it has
been in the past, will be sufficient to
care for present necessities.
The Sisters of the Sick Poor wish
thank those Catholics of the city
who responded to their call for do
nations
of
Christmas
baskets.
Through their generosity the sisters
were enabled to send sixty baskets
to poor families. These were deliver
ed by the ladies of the Friends of
the Sick Poor. The S t Vincent de
Paul society, through John F. Vail,
president, sent a handsome^
check for baskets. Many gave arti
cles to help fill*some baskets, while
others gave cash.
Innsbruck, Austria.—The golden
jubilee of the first Innsbruck Ameri
can Thank^ving day banquet was
observed this year by thirty-six Amer
ican seminarians a t the little village
of Rotholz near here.
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Suits and Overcoats

Some more than 20 per cent, some less than 20
per cent, making 20 per cent average. The
greatest values in high grade suits .and over
coats we have ever offered. Also house coats,
bath robes, leather blouses and trousers—all
greatly reduced. And the brand new ten pay
plan. It's |o simple it explains itself.

NEW TEN-PAY PLAN

THE BOOKERY

i

tic Congresses met this year in Rome,
on account of the Holy Y e ^ , instead
of in Paris as in other years. Hia
Eminence, Cardinal Vanntelli, dean
of the Sacred college, presided The
venerable'Cardinal, who is now In
his 90th year, is honorary president
and Cardinal protector of the com
mittee.
o
About thirty members of the com
mittee a tte n d ^ the.meeting, at which
important decisions were reachefi in
regard to the coming Eucharistic
congress in Chicago, and also the
congress scheduled for the year
192|^, which is to be held in Sydney,
Australia.

N O FEES

NO INTEREST
......
NO EXPENSE

The snmn price* apply for cn«h,
monthly eburgH ncconnU or ton
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Suit__________ $ 8 down, $3.20 n wook for 10 wook*
Sait__________ $10 down, $4.00 e wook for 10 wook*
Sait__________ $12 down, $4.80 n woek for 10 weeks
Sait....................$13 down, $8.20 n wook for llkrook*
Snit*....... ..........$15 down, $6.00 n wook for lyw u tkn
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2600 Mission Churches and Schools

Built W ithin Twenty Tears
For the past twenty years The Catholic Church' Extension
Society has been helping to build up the Missions of the United
States and its dependencies.
During the past two decades the Extension Society has been
I*responsible for the building of 2600 little churches and schools
throughout the Home Missions. The Extension Society has
furnished these chapels with altars, altar-plate, vestments, linens, candlesticks, stations of the cross, and other church necessities
without one penny of expense to the recipient.

DUTIES OF OUR
PROFESSION

\

rr

The Extension Society is supplying thousands of Mass In
tentions to poor priests every year.
The Extension Society sends $30 a month to one hundred
missionary priests throughout the country, simply to enable them
to live.

W. P. HORAN &. SON

COLEI^AN A U TO SERVICE
1118 CURTIS STREET

for 1926. With Beantiful Lithograph
Religions Picture.
Every Catholic Home should have one or
more. They are useful and inspiring.

Across Cherry Creek

The funds for all these charities have been solicited by the
Extension Society without any organized support from the
Church at large.

A Five M illion D ollar E ndow m ent F und
We are now building a $5,000,000 Bk;idowment Fund for the
work of the Home Missions, the interest of which will be used
annually for the above purposes.
'n

Catholic Feast and Fast Day Calendar

“The Peroonnl Serrice Garage.” Night end Dey Towing
t
Serrice. SpyinlioU on General Repairing

0

The Extension Society is sending an average of $300 a year
for about one Tvundred* young men studying for the priesthood.
The Extension Society .sends $25,000 worth of church goods
—^vestments, altars, chalices, etc., to the small Missions—in a
year.

We shall be glad to give our Catholic peo$rtc statistics upon
any of the above statements, and details regarding the $5,000,000
Endowment Fund. Address:

On New Year's E re we will keep open antU 8K)0 A. 11., sod from IIHIO P. H.
to tKIO A. 11. we win eerra a spselal New Year’e Ere Dinner

PRICES AND SIZES AS FOLLOWSi
Sis* 8x5 in^**, 10c nncki 3 for 28c,
75c par dos«n.
Sisa 11x7 incha*, 20c eackj 3 for 50c,
$1.80 par doxan.
Tka Art Calandar, *ixa 17x9 incha*, 40c
aack; 3 for $1.00, $3.75 por doxon.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY'
OF THE UNITED STATES 0 ^ AMERICA
180 North Wabash Avenue

AT $1.25 A PERSON

Any of above sent postpaid on receipt of
above prices.

dhicago, Illinois

HOME DAIRY RESTAURANT
. 1641 WELTON STREET

On New Year's Ere, from 6 :00 P. 11. to 9 :00 P. M. and New Year’s Dar from
11 Hit A. H. to t:00 P. H ., we will serre onr resular Torker Dinner

AT $1.00 A PLATE
We wish onr sn ests s Happy and Prosperous N iw Year, and thanking
their past patronage—
g
Phones—C h a a ^ 948S «r
Main 6046

asm for

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Trachael

The James Clarke
Church Goods Hous^e
1638-40 TREMONT STREET
Phona Champa 2199

Dabrar, Colo.
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Pope in Closing Holy Year
Priest,1)ry Zealot, Upbolds Letter Cross Erected in
of Cfoton Howard to Holy Father Colosseum is Not
Wears Ancient Ring Given by
First Ever Tliere
CatboEc Dangbters of America

DUFFY
STORAGE AND MOVING
Warehouse, 1S21 Twentieth SL
/
Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth S t

While the letter which Clinton N. Catholic Welfare Conference, or to
PHONES
Howard, chairman of the United the protest published by Bishop
MAIN
Committee for Prohibition Enforce Gercke of Tucson, in which Mr. How
ment, addreesed to Pope Pius XI, re ard’s letter was characterized os the
4280
Rome.— When recently news was
Newark, N. J.—^The ancient ring the American Catholic ladies from a questing the Holy Father to interfere “height of impudence,” but confined given to the world of that touching
itself
to
answering
the
criticism
of
of Pope FiixB VI which the Catholic family in Naples and the Pope in in behalf of the enforcement of the
manifestation of the Christian spirit
Daughters of America recently pre writing his thanks to his children in eighteenth amendment, has aroused John F. O’Neill, supreme director of of the people of Rome, the laying of
the
Knights
of
Columbus.
Father
general
indignation
among
Catholics,
sented to Pope Pius XI uigs worn by the United States, told them he would
the first stone of a great monumental
that Pontiff on Dec. 24 when ha offi wear the ring at the day^s exercises, some few, including the Rev. G«STge Zurcher said:
2 S 0 0 -2 S ’ CUXTfB SI
cross in the ancient Colosseum, many
Father Zarckar’s Statameut
Zurcher, pastor of S t Vincent’s
ciated a t the solemn ceremony of
^ le m a Procession to Holy Door
outside
of
the
city
did
not
know
that
W E u » : ARTESIAN W A T Ik
Mr. John F. O’Neil, one of the
the closing of the Holy Door of St.
devotions before St. Peter's church. North Evans, N. Y., have en
story of the Colosseum Cross goes
supreme directors of the Knights of the
Peter's.
tonib being concluded, the Pope next dorsed the letter.
back
to
the
year
1760.
As
s
matter
Father Zurcher has long been a Columbus, who attacks Clinton N. of fact, the present monument re I
I»
Information that this honor would wentyto the Chapel of the Sacrament
be accorded the American order was w h e re ^ a in he knelt in prayer. Then publisher of extreme literature on Howard for asking Pope Pitm XI to places a cross erected in that early
say a word in favor of obedience to year in the midst of the mins of the : Chaa.ANaat
contained in a letter recently received down through the nave the procession the prohibition question.
Wfll H. Nart I
constituted authority, be- greatest p a n n monument in Rome—
from the Vatican by Miss Mary G. moved, the Pope walking last of all,
In defending the action taken at tlawfully
^ y s his bias for liquor where he almost‘as if to signify the victory of
Duffy, supreme regreat of the Cath carrying a lighted candle.
Washington,
wasningron, Mr.
mr. Howard
nowara contended
con^nuea
^
olic laughters. The letter also a t
Now was to commence the build ^ a t the
to the Pope h a d ^ e m gfess
.
^ modify
and liberalize the Christianity over paganism.
----_
tested the pleasure of the Holy Fa ing up the Holy Door. The Pontiff inspired by a Catholic clergyman
In 1749, the year preceding the
Finest work in the dty. Fully equipped with Hollywood Ughta <
ther a t the gift and expressed his took up his place in the atrium, jiu t whose name he did not divulgr& Since Volstead act.’ Beer and wine cannet Jubilee of 1750, Pope Benedict XIV
be
brought
back
except
by
the
order
thanks for the pious thought that within the western front of the great then Father Zurcher has publicly en
827 SIXTEENTH STREET, corner of^aChsunfia Street
ordered that special sermons be
inspired it. In return His Holiness basilica. Around the atrium special dorsed the letter, and condemned ly manner in which prohibition vras preached to the Romans that they
obtained,
namely,
by
the
vote
of
sent his wish fo r continued prosper tribunes had been erected for the those who criticized the position of
might prepare Worthily for the ap
ity for the order and his Apostolic Cardinals, the diplomatic corps, the the United Committee for Prohibi three-fourths of our forty-eight proaching Holy Year. They were ac
states.
blessing, and assured its members Roman nobility and the higher au tion Enforcement, of which he is him
preached, in the public
“Anything-ette" would be lynching cordingly
that he will pray for them.
thorities.
streets,
and
Pontiff himself at
self a member.
the constitution. Should Mr. O’Neill tended many the
The Papal throne had been erected
of
them and at their
Father Zurcher’s statement was is and his friends attempt this millions jconclusion imparted the Benediction
Rome.—Holy Yegr came to its tra to the left of the Holy Door, diagronof
loyal
Catholics
will
stand
betwe
_
sued
from
the
home
of
Mr.
Howard
ditional and official end Dec. 24 with ally opposite the ”pieta” of Michael
of the Blessed Sacrament
the walling up of the sacred doors Angelo. Immediately the ceremony in Rochester, whose guest he was on the lynchers and the constitution, the
Most famoua of the preachers who
that
day.
The
statement
did
not
refer
precious
heritage
of
America,
the
at S t Peter’s and the patriarchial began. The Pope, having sprinkled
obeyed the Pope*s wish was S t
to
the
retort
of
the
Rev.
John
J.
beacon
light
of
other
nations,
and
the
basilicas of S t John Lateran, St. with holy water the building mate
L ^nard of Porto Maurizio, the great
Mary Major and S t Paul.
rials, ready to hand, put on an apron, Burke, secretary of the National hope qf a distracted world.’’
missionary who evangelized so many
The Pope officiated in'person a t and being handed a golden trowel,
parts of Italy and who introduced the
S t Peter’s. The ritual of building knelt and began the mason work, lay
practice of the Stations of the Cross
up the holy doorway, which ^^Ameri- ing the first three bricks, repeating
into Christian piety. Among the hap
can pilgrrims will remember as the meanwhile the proper liturgy which
py ideas of that saint was that of
one farthest to the right as S t Peter’s was caught up by cantors and sung
erecting the Stations of the Cross in
is approached from the plaza, was antiphonally.
the Colosseum to sanctify that arena
the distinctive feature of the cere
Immediately after the Pope, Cardi
which had been bathed in the blood
monies marking the concluding phase nal Fruehwirth tied on the apron and
of the martyrs.
of the jubilee year.
, placed three more bricks, bearing his
Station* ia Coloaaaua*
H oly Fatber Lajn First Bricks
own coat of arms, next to those put
St. Leonard made a formal re
In itself impressive in its solemn in place by the Pope. After that the
quest to the magistrates of Rome and
symbolism that part-of the ceremon- four Apostolic confessors continued
on Dec. 13, 1749, they obtained from
services
during
the
wars
against
the
Vienna.—The
controversy
over
the
U in which Pope Pius, to the chants the work with bricks bearing the attitude of the Jugoslav government Turks. Under the new* C^non law the Pope t o permission and approv
of the Sistine choir, laid the first coat of arms of the Vatican. The
the Catholic Church is taking such grants of authority can not be al for the project Thus in the Holy
bricks 4n closing the door for another ceremony closed with the chanting of toward
a
very
serious
turn and it is now ap made again to any government and Year of 1750 there were constructed
quarter of a century had been pre the Te Deum by the Pope and the parent that strong
forces are a t work there is no disrespect to the Jugo around the central arena of the Colos
ceded by elaborate services carried bestowal of the Apostolic blessing. to prevent the conclusion
of a Con slav government in refusing to grant seum fourteen tabernacles represent
out before the main altar, under T h e morning’s work was chiefly cordat between the Belgrade
govern it rights which are not ^ n t ^ to ing the fourteen Stations. In the cen
Michael Angelo’s dome.
symbolical. Within the next day or ment and the Holy See.
anyone else. The demand is designed ter was erected a great cross. The
Bramante’s great basilica furnish two Vatican masons will complete the
That
section
of
Jugoslav
preu
hinder the conclusion of a Con celebrated engraver Piranesi has pre
ed a stately setting for the solemni work which the Pontiff inaugurated which is under Masonic influence is to
served for future generations a like
cordat
ties. The Cardinals, arrayed in gor The Holy Door will in fact be block conducting <a venomous campaign
ness of the majestic Colosseum ruins
There
have
been
many
incidents
to
geous copes of white and cloth‘s of ed up with a double wall of bricks against tlK y ^ u rc h which surpasses aggravate the frictipn betweea the with their newer ChriAjan adorn
gold and wearing white mitres, Msgr. bearing in lulief the arms of Pope anything wlraNias hitherto been seen government and Catholic interests. m ent
H ^ y ^ the Cardinal-Archbishop of Pire.
For more than a ceatury the
even in those papers—^which have When the Catholic Biahops of the
^ w York among them, took their Holy Door Will Be Reopened in 1950 never
been famed for observance of country went to Belgrade in a body triumphant monument of Christianity
iflaces near the great altar which
In the interspace will be laid a
niceties of civilized convention. recently to make a dignified protest remained in the midst of v e great
'^m nding beneath Bernini’s famous casket of Pontifical medallions and the
The most outrageous falsehoods, against the attacks with some govern pagan amphitheatre, where in an
bronze baldachino is immediately over certain key bricks will be specially coupled with personal insults to the ment officials had been making earlier time Christians had b ttn torn
the tomb of St. Peter. This altar is placed so as to facilitate the opening Catholic episcopate of Jugoslavia and against the Pope, the Cardinal secre by wild beasts. But shortly after the
for the exclusive use of the Pontiff. of the door a t the next jubilee, which to high officials of the Church at tary of state and the Catholic epis Holy See lost its temporal dominions,
The Holy Father was home will be in. 1950. In that distant day, Rome, have been freely circulated. copate, they were not received by in 1870, the little qhrines in tue Colos
through the transept in the sedia ges survivors among those who today This
section of the press has been the king and the prime minister seum were torn down, as/w ere so
tatoria.
Silver trumpets sounded contributed bricks to be used in persistent
in demanding that the would not even answer their rqgnest many other monuments of Christian
from the dome, announced the building up tiie Holy Door, will re proposed Concordat
ity in Rome,
the sansO time the
include a grant for an audience.
P o ^ ’s approach and escorted by the appear to claim them as cherished to the Jugoslav government
Another point of friction is the great cross in thO center ef the arena
of
all
Swiss Guards in their gorgeous uni souvenirs when whoever is Pope in the rights with relation to the Church status of the Institute of S t Jerome, was razed by impious
forms, the noble gnffirds and others 1950 again proclaims a Holy Year. that were formerly held by the Aus a school for the training of Croatian
of the Papal retinue the colorful proAt the three other patriarchial tro-Hungarian monarchy. It is well priests in Rome. The government
RADIO A D D R ^ DEC. 30
ce^ion halted before the g:reat altar. churches, those of St. John Lateran, known
/
that these rights were held has laid claim to posseasion of this
New York.—An address
by
Pope Pray* at Tomb of St. Peter _ St. Mary Major and St. Paul, which
institute
snd
the
curia
has
refused
by
the
Hapeburgs
as
Apostolic
kings
In
the
Second
Floor
Appaurel
Section
Charles A. McMahon, director of the
The Pope descended from the sedia with St. Peter’s have for just a year
to recognize that claim. Recently,
gestatoria before the confession been the places of pious pilgrimage of Hungary in recognition of their Dr. Smodlaka, the Jugoslav minister N. C. W. C. motion picture bureau,
on Wednesday, Dec. 30, inaug
where he knelt in prayer before the by Catholics from all over the world,
to the Holy ^ e , moved his legation urated a series of radio t a to on va
tomb of St. Peter. In the confession similar ceremonies were carried out.
into
the
institute
building
vrithout
rious phases of motion pictures. The
with its eighty-nine ever-burning Their holy doors were closed respec
any authorisatiojL When the rector address was broadcast by station
lights not far from the spot where tively by Cardinals Pomptli, Vannuof the institute locked the doors sep WJZ.
the Pontiff prayed could bis discern telli and DeLai.
arating the quarters of the institute
ed the stately outline of another Pius
from the rooms seized by the minis
BAND ON TOUR
—Pius VI, also kneeling, as immor WREATH ON P R E SlD E N rS TOMB
ter, the latter, on two occasions, bad
Lisle,
111.—Twenty
members of St.
talized by Antonio Canova in one
Marion, 0.—The importance of
the doors broken doubi by force. Not Procopius college orchestra
and band
of the world’s great pieces of sculp home influence and training in the
withstanding this incident—for which are
making
a
Christmas
of
ture
‘Education of children was emphasized
a precedent can hardly be found in Cleveland, Youngstown and tour
The
day’s
ceremonial had another ,in an address here recently by Arch
nearby
__ —,
- --------------Durango.—Just after the midnight diplomatic history—the Vatican has cities by automobile.
er association w th Pope Pius VI, for l^bishop McNicholas, who, «before he
^tillingness to maintain re
his successor, Pius XI, wore t o P^ed- left the city, visited the tomb of Mass had heralded in Christmas morn expressed
with Belgrade.
ecessor’s ring, presented to him this President ^ r d in g and placed a ing, a beautiful wedding ceremony lationsRadic
Nlfakeo Difficnlliet
was performed a t S t Columba’s
year by the Catholic Daughters of wreath upon the bier.
The activities of the apostate
church, when Miss Iza White became
America. The ring was purchased by
the bride of Dr. J. A. Merchant. Rev, Croatian, Stephen Radic; now JugoHOURS OF SUNDAY MASSES IN
Father Kipp officiated a t the cere to v minister of education, have been
COLORADO CHURCHES
mony. The parents of the bride, another obstacle in the way of a set
Mr. and Mrs. Forest White, snd the tlement of difficulties in Jugoslavia.
Th* hoars of M sssss aot *bow> la this
list will h* pabUshsa on roesiirt of card froai bride’s sister, Miss Ethel Wffite, were Radic has carried on a reckless and
The Catholic Church Extension Society is asking prelates,
pastor*.
the only ones in attendance. Follow persistent campaign against the
Church. Some few Catholics on the
priests
and laity to contribute $5,000,000 to the Home Missions
ing
the
ceremony
a
wedding
break
Cathsdral, Colfax sod Locaa— t, T iSd,
fast was served a t the home of the Island of Lissa and in a few of the
8:t0, 9:10, 10:10 s m.. sod 11 noon.
during Holy Year of 1925. We have divided this $5,000,000 Fund
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Croatian communes have gone over
Blessed Saersmeot, Moatriew Bled, sad bride’s
Ebn— 7, 8, 9:80 sod 11.
as follows:
Merchant left for Farmington Christ to the Serbian Orthodox Church as
. Holr Oboat. 19th aad California— 8 :lt,
result of his efforts. Sentiment is
mas sfternoon, where they will ^lend
7:11, 8:18, 9:18, 10:18 aad 11:18 a. at.
FIRST: One thousand prelates and throughout the United States and its
Holr Rosarr, 47th and Pearl— 8:00 aad a few days. They will depart some rising against him, however, and at a
Canon City—Rocco Moschetti, for lOdIO
priests are asked to give $1,000 each for dependencies.
recent meeting in Laibach where he
a. m.
time
next
week
for
Ames,
Iowa,
mak
merly of Brookside, was killed in a
the MISSION STUDEN'M’ ENDOW FOURTH:
St. Cstherine’s, West 4Znd arena* and
One ’thousand religious
indulged in the roost vulgarly abusive
mine accident in Boulder on Dec. 24. Federsl— 7 :00, 8:00, 9:18 and 10 SO a. m. ing the trip overland.
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He was 37 years old. Funeral services
interest on this Fund will be used annual cieties are asked to give $1,000 each to
7:80, 9dl0 and. 10:80 a. m.
Columba’s church were very beauti the protests from the audience were
were held at St. Anthony’s church 8:00,
ly for the support of poor young men the MISSION COMMUNITY ENDOWSi. BSisabeth’s, 11th aad Corti* Sts.— ful. A Solemn High Mass was cele so emphatic that he was forced to
a t Brookside at 10 o’clock Tuesday, 8K)0, 7:09, 8 dIO, 9 « 0 aad 1 9 S 9 a. m.
who desire to become missionary priests. MENT FUND. The $60,000 annual in
stop.
However,
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influence
in
brated
at
midnight,-a
Low
Mass
at
Dec. 29. Members of the Frenaont St. Francis d* Sales, Alameda and Sooth
SECdND: One thousand Catholic lay terest will be used for some special
6:80, 7:18, 8K>0, 9:00, lOdiO and 8 o’clock with muoic by the chil- the Belgrade cabinet appears to be
council of Knights of Columbus visit Sherman—
men-are asked to give $1,000 each for a Home Mission work.
11 a. m.
growing and the government’s atti
dre^i’s
choir,
and
another
High
Mass
ed the Moschetti home Sunday after St. Joseph’s. 8tb Ars. aad Oolapaeo—8 4 9 ,
MISSION PRIESTS’ ENDOWMENT F IFT H : One thousand Catholic people
a t 10 o’clock. The altars and sanctu tude has become more hostile toward
7 .-00, 8:18, 9:18 and 19 4 0 .
noon Mid recited the Rosdry.
FUND
of $1,000,000. The $60,000 annual are asked to give $1,000 each for our
the
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since
he
became
a
part
Pbilomsna’s, 14th and DstroH—8 48, ary Had been artistically decorated by
• Mis^ Katherine Fitzgerald, who is 7 4St.
interest on this $1,000,000 will be used MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT FUND
8 , 8 4 0 , 9 4 0 aad 1 1 4 8 a. BL
of the government.
members
of
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and
Altar
so
attenffing business school in Pueblo, SL Loois, Enplewood^—8 4 8 and 19 4 0
for the supporting of mission priests at of $1,000,000. As soon as this^ Memorial
ciety.
spent IChristmas day with her moth a. m.
$25 per month.
Fund is completed the $60,000 annual in
BERTHA
DE
WOLFE
S
t
Colnmba’s
school
closed
on
St. Patrick’s, W. Bird and Peeoa— 7 4 0 ,
er, Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald.
TH IRD: One thousand Catholic women terest on it will be set aside in thirty
8 4 0 , 10 4 0 and 1 1 4 0 a. m.
Tuesday
for
the
Christmas
holidays.
Scientific
Chiropodist
The J, L. Haley home in Westcliffe St. Rose of Lima.' Tairerde—8 4 0 a. m. On Wednesday evening the children
are asked to give $1,000 each for a MIS parcels of $2,000 each, an4 each ^,000
has been quarantined on account of St. Coistaa (Spanish)—8 4 8 sad 18:00 gathered
Graduate at the l efceol *f Cklreaedy *d
SION
SCHOOLS’ ENDOWMENT will help to build a mission chapel in the
at
the
school
for
a
short
m.
New York
a case of diphtheria in the family. a. Holr
FUND of $1,000,000. The $60,000 annual name and memory of the one for whom
Familr, West 44th sad P tisa —8 4 0, program and Christmas trq*. Sante
A iietlata Cfcirapedlat
Dorothy Haley has the contagion, but 7:80, 8:80, 9 4 0 and 11:00 a. m.
interest on this Fund vrill be used to $1,000 was given.
paid them a visit at this time.
the case is not regarded as a very Sacred Heart, Z8th and Larimsc— 8 4 9 , Claus
build and support little mistton schooU
JANE
K. WILMARTH
On
Saturday
morning
at
fi
o’clock,
0 , 8 :30 and 10 4 0 a. m.
serious one by the attending phy- 7 4St.
Ph. Ch. ^ 1 1
Isaatins Loyola, Bast Z8rd and York at S t Columba’s church, took place 1416 Coart' Placa
siciAXis
— 8 4 0 , 7 4 8 , 8 4 0 , 1 0 4 0 a. m. and 18 noon. the marriage ‘-of John Fleck and
Maurice Mclnerney left last Thurs Fitssimons H os^tal— 8 4 0 and 8 4 8 a4S.
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Miss Helen Gould. They were at
day for Trinidad \ where he spent
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by
Mrs.
John
Connor
and
Wal
Painting
and Paperhsmging
Scarcely had the above plan been outlined when a Catholic woman of
Stata
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and
lace Gould. After the ceremony a
Akron— 8 :1S a. m.
Texas wrote us asking why we were not giving the “poor” a chance
MePhee
S
t
McGinnity's
Paints.
Mrs. T. J. Mclnerney.
Arvada— 7:46 and 9:46 a. m.
wedding breakfast was served at the
R. J. Woodward, general agent for
to contribute to the Endowment Funds of the Catholic Church Extension
Johnson’s Wax and Dyes
Boalder— 7 4 0 , 8:00 and 1 0 4 8 a. m.
Savoy hotel. The couple left on the
B s i c ^ n — 6:88 and 9 4 0 a. m.
the Sante Fe Railway company at
Society. Acting on the good woman’s suggestion we immediately estab
morning
train
for
Denver,
where
54 SOUTH BROADWAY
CalbaiP^O :00 a au. 1st aad 8rd Snadar*.
Pueblo, spent Chnstmas in C w ^
Canon City— 8:00 and 1 8 4 8 a. m.
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spending
their
honeymoon.
Sealh
7705
City with Mrs. Woodward. Mra. Castle Rock— 9 4 0 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Cumpiins snd
DOWMENT FUND.
Woodward recently returned to Central City— 9 4 8 a, m.. except third
two children have returned from Cal
10:00 a. m.
\ _
Canon City from Albuquerque, New Sunday,
Cripple Creek— 8 4 0 aad IT^IO a. m,
ifornia where they spent about a
Among the Mission-Needs are: the restoring or repairing of mission
Mexico, where she had spent sereral Del Norte— 8 4 0 and 10 4 0 a. m.
1641 TREMONT
churches, supplying them with altar plate, vestments, stations of the Cross,
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Duranyo—Sacred Heart, 8 4 0 aad 10:60 months
Serg. W. T. Conway of the Marine
Deairahle Modem Rooms
m.; St. Colombia’s, 8:00 and 19 a. ai.
candlesticks, and many other missionary necessities.
Tischauser.
„
. a. Slbert—
First Sonday, 9 4 0 a. a>.; third corps is here on a visit to t o parents,
$5.0O
and
Up
Misses Mary and M a r g o t Minni- Sunday,
B 40 a. m.
and Mrs. James Conway.
han are spending the Christmas holi Elisabeth— Second Sunday, 9.40 a. m.; Mr.Miss
PoriMMat or Traaaioat
Mary Cummins, who is attend
f o ^ b Sonday, 11 4 0 a. m.
days in Pueblo.
Uador Now Magagamapt
M tes Park— 7 4 0 aad 9 4 9 a. m.
ing
the
State
Teachers
college
at
A beautiful wedding was performed Fort CoUias— 7 4 0 and 9 4 8 a. id.
is home for the holidays.
at the Sacred Heart church of Glenwood Sprinys— 8 4 8 and 18 4 8 a. m. Greeley,
Father Kipp and two Sisters of
Golden— 1 0 4 0 a. m.
Oakland, Calif., on Dec. 19 a t 8jS0
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if this Fund would grow more rapidly than .
Grand Junetion— 0 4 0 , 7 4 8 aad 9.49 a js. Mercy motored to Farmington, N. M.,
o’clock, when Mary Giovanmni b ^
some
of the others? You can help to make it a success.
Greeley— 7 :80 and 10 4 0 a. as.
last Tuesday to attend the funeral
came the brifie of Peter Macharti,
Gunnison— 7 4 9 and 9 4 0 a. m.
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AUTC
of
Sr.
George
Marie.
Her
remains
Holtwood— 1 1 4 9 a. m. 1st and 8rd Sua1000 persons each giving $500 would contribute $500,000
Father Sampson officiating. The bnde
were laid to rest in the sisters’ plot
1000 persons each giving 250 would contribute 250,000
native of Canon City but has days,
SPECIAL RUBBEK BOX BATTERIES
Idaho Sprlays— 8 4 0 and 10 4 0 a. m.
at Water Flow, N, M.
^
1000 persona each giving 100 would contribute 100,000
made her home with Mrs. E. Paris Julesbury— 8:00 and 10 4 0 a. m.
Mrs. Rose Waldner is resting easy 7S7 W. C a llu
Ph. Mala 7935
[
1000 persons each giving 60 would contribute 50,000
since her removal to Oakland tw ee
Kiowa— ^Third Sunday, 1 1 4 0 a. m.; fourth
at Mercy hospital, where she was
9:80 a. m.
1.
1000 persons each giving 25 would contribute 25,000
years ago. She wore a beautifm Sunday,
Las Animas—St. Mary's, 9:18 a. m.; taken for treatment of s badly
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would
contribute
25,000
2500
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each
giving
gown of- Copenhagen blue satin with U.S.V.
Hospital, Ft. Lyons, 7 :00 a. m.
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Leadrille— Annnneiatiou, 7 4 0 and 9 4 9 sprained ankle.
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Joseph’s, 8 4 9 and 9 4 9 a. m.
7500 persons each giving
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each
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Lonymont— 8:00 and 10:80 a. m.
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I
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acted as little flower girl Immedi a. m. 4th Sunday.
Washington.—Its first edition ex
ately after the ceremojjw Mr. and
Maniton—7 4 0 and 9.40 a. m.
hausted, although it has been out less
The Extension Society has prepared a pamphlet'on the Sixtli Million
Mrs. Machardi left for Canon City
Mont* Vista— 7 4 0 and 9 4 0 a. m.
than a year, the volume on “Private
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Montrose—8 4 0 snd 10 4 0 a. m.
for their honeymoon where they will
Schools and State Laws’’ has been
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dress:
vimt the bride’s parents for about a
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Parker— Second Sunday 1 1 4 0 a. m.
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Sterliay— 8 4 0 and 9 4 9 a. m.
m im es hospital.
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is unable to be at her work on ac Victor— 7 4 8 and 8 4 8 a. m.
Walsenbury— 8 4 9 , 8 4 0 , 9:16 and 18 48 the new edition as the “outstanding
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a. m.
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R. J. Woodward, Jr., spent the
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Wray— 19 a. m.
Yuma— 10:16 a. m.
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

ANGUCAN ORDERS

The recognition of the validity of Anglican orders by the
“Old Catholics,” a group that split from the Mother Church at
the time of the Vatican council and received episcopacy through
the schismatic Jansehist sect, which has valid though illicitly
given orders, may comfort a little group of our Anglican and
Episcopalian friends, but if they study the history of the “Old
Catholics,” with their giving of orders to the Theosophists and
their recent attempt to break loose from their own unscrupu
lous hierarchy, the satisfaction will be short lived.

:.
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% il Commiinioiis
IW Order of St. Francis
in Santa Fe, N. lH, Before II hmd in Year
in Denver Parisli

By Joseph J. Dorney
Third Order of S t ^Francis is 14
A religions order of secnUrs with years and a year’s n ^ t i a t e is re
upwards of 3,000,000 members, men quired before profession is made.
FALSEHOODS DENIED
and women, yonng men and yonng Application may be made to any
Among the things that the Pope has had to say recently, women; with branches in all parts Franciscan priest for admission or to
of the world, wherever a Franciscan any secular priest who has a 'Third
as a result of world-wide press stories, are that he has no in Friar
labored; with obligations so Order confraternity in his parish.
tention of leaving the Vatican, where he is a voluntary prisoner simplehas
they do not conflict with the The rule is simple and the obli^tions
lest Italy should take his departure from these grounds as a con vocation of any one in the world, and such as any good Catholic may ob
donation of the seizure of the States of the Church in 1870, and with spiritual benefits so enormous serve during the course of his life.
th at he does not object to women/bobbing their hair. The they cannot all be told in this arti The Third Order is rich in indul
in brief, describes the gences, plenary and partial, and these
Cardinal Archbishop of Paris has a ^ been forced to deny that cle—that,
Third Order of St. Francis, founded spiritual favors, apart from other
he recently came out in favor of flapperism and present day more than 700 years ago by “ God’s graces and advantages enjoyed by
immodest styles. Anything to M t a story, seems to be the Little Poor Man of Assisi,” which Tertiaries, are powerful inducements
motto of some reporters. But v e should not be too hard pn has included in its membership in to enter the order.
the press a sso c ia te s. They a r e ^ ^ n victimized by unscrupu- centuries past, apd still does include, Early Americaa EstablishmeBU
The Third Order Secular of S t
of the world's greatest lead
lous youngsters w o think it is^flaTneight of glory to see some- many
ers as well as the middle classes and Francis was established in the Unit
thing they write spread all over the world, regardless of how the losWy.
ed States by the early Franciscan
Pope and I d n ^ rulers and war missionaries for the white settlers
ridiculous it might be.
riors, persoi^s celebrated in the his and soldiers and Indian converts,
tory of diterature, the arts, politics, especially in the southern states. A
THE FARM DISASTER
and exploration have all confraternity existed in New Mexico
President Coolidge has made plain that the government invention
been proud to wear the cord and almost at the time of the re-conquest
does not intend to offer subsidies to the farmers, and has been scapular as members of the Third Or (1692-1696), and a confraternity
existed at Sante Fe before 1680. It
both praised and damned for his declaration. Theoretically, der of St. Francis.
Saints Who Were Members
is probable a confraternity existed
all trade ought to be kept up on the basis of supply and de
Nearly 100 saints and blessed were a t St. Augustine, Fla., before the
mand, with no p ^ tic a l interference. The Roman republic and< members of the Third Order. These close of the sixteenth century, and
empire at times courted disaster by setting the price of wheat include S t Elizabeth of Hungary, S t a t San Antonio, Texas, before the
and for centuries kept the rabble in the capital city quiet by Louis, king of France; S t Ferdinand, middle of the eighteenth century.
handing out free provision^ almost killing agriculture in the king of Castile; S t Elizabeth of There are at present about 200 con
St. Margaret of Cortona, fraternities 6f the Third Order of
Italian peninsula, for a time, by this interference with the eco- Portugal,
that wonderful penitent of the thir St. Francis in this country with more
'uomic law.
teenth century; S t Rosa of Viterbo, than 60,000 members, the majority
T%ere is plenty of argument io be drawn from history in S t John Baptiste Vianney, the Cure being under the direction of the
faVOT of the President’s stand. But, on the other hand, the of Ars, canonized by Pope Pins a few Friars Minor. Besides there, there are
ago; Blessed Angela of Folig- hundreds of Tertiaries in the Unit
sorry financial condition' of the farmer ip not propaganda. It months
no
and
others. Pope Pius IX ed States n ^ affiliated^'with any con
is a deplorable fact. The pastor of every rural parish has and Leo many
XIII were Tertiaries, as well gregation.
the same story about the difficulties being met by his peo as that great Pope of the Holy Euch
ple, and while conditions are worse‘in some sections than in arist, Pius X.
Among a few other members may 16 LAICS IN DETROIT
others, they are bad enough in all.
be
mentioned: Christopher Columbus, DIOCESE DECORATED BY
The curious thing is that, with all the economic experts Dante,
Giotto, Petrarch, Cola di
we have/ in the nation, no one has come forward with a genuine Rienzo, Vasco da Gama, Cervantes, HOLY FATHER SAME DAY
working plan to relieve the situation, outside the proposition Galvani, Volta, Garcia Moreno, Liszt Detroit.—The medal Pro Ecclesia
echoed by the President that the farmers ought to organize co and Lady Georgiana Fullerton.
et Pontifice, conferred by the Holy
The preaching of S t Francis in Father, was the gift Christmas
operative associations to do their own selling.
the early years of the thirteenth cen brought to fourteen laymen and two
tury, as well as his own living ex women of the Detroit diocese. The
ample and that of his disciples, ex number is one of the largest to be
ercised such a powerful attraction on conferred in one diocese at one time.
the people that many married men Bishop Gallagher withheld announce
and women wanted to join the first, ment of the honors so that they might
or the second order (Poor Clares). come as Christnuuf gifts.
This being incompatible with their
Within the last seven years the
state of life, S t Francis found a mid Diocese of Detroit has waged two
dle way; he gave them a rule animat great campaigns to defbnd the right
ed by the Franciscan spirit In the of Catholics to have parochial schools,
composition of this rule S t Francis has raised more than nme million dol
was assisted by Cardinal Ugolino, lars for the education %f priests and
later Pope Gregory IX. The year of built a great seminary, has estab
1221 is generally accepted as the date lished fifty-five new parishes and has
of the foundation of this Third Order built many churches and schools. It
and the oldest preserved rule bears was in recognition of the laity’s loyal
this date. The original rule contain support of these projects that the
ed twelve chapters. A thirteenth was Holy Father granted the honors, at
added in 1227.
Bishop Gallagher’s suggestion.
Those to receive the medal are
If we except a few points, bearing
especially on fasts and abstinences, James F. Murphy, William P. Brad
mitigated by Pope Clement VU in ley, Bartholomew A. Seymour, I a n 
1626, and Pope Paul III in 1647 and nis B. Hayes, Henry A. I. Andries,
a few minor changes of Pope Nicholas William J. Kennedy, James Fitzger
iV about 1290, ^ e original rule re ald, Anthony Bodde, Joseph P. Glas
mained in force until 1883 when Pope er, Jeremiah J. O’Connor, Thomas P.
Leo XIII, himself a Tertiary, through Phillips, Edward J. Walker, Anthony
the Apostolic constitution “Misericors J. Beck, Mrs. Mary Trombly and Mrs.
Dei Filins,” modified the text, adapt Rosemary Trombly Roney of Detroit,
ing it more to the modern state and and Patrick H. Scully of Ann Arbor.
needs of s o c ie ty All substantial
Austin, Tex.—Five of the men who
points, however, ramained; only the
daily vocal prayers were reduc^, as have just ^ e n awarded letters in
flso the fasts and abstinences, while football at St. Edward’s university
the former statute of confession and heA are honor students with scholas
Holy Communion thrice a year was tic t e n g e s of 86 or more.
changed into monthly Communion.

SCENES IN MISSION FIELDS

Radio Sho

THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
MOTOR CO.

Coll lu lar KadW AccM««riM,

Crratal 8«t«.
_______
O avaatM e HaoS P bm w a_____
LEO HART
SS1T So. Br—aamr
Pfc. E«a<awaaS SJ

CAPITOL CANDY
COMPANY

>

SALES

is n @ ir

SERVICE ,

Loka Placa aaai PaSaral Baelarard
Pkaaw Gallap 4100

Spociol aal* cm Ckristmaa dandUa
A HOME f»POD<JCt
QnaJhy oC Oar Goo4a ia Banownad
(S t Catherine’s Parish)
In the annual report to the Bishop
GIVE US A TRIAL .
to the spirittml condition of the
907 EAST COLFAX
F 'E a U K
parish, the following very interesting
Fdmous
For its High Oudlity
items were revealed a t the chancel
E X C E LS IO R FLO U R M ILLS
lor’s office this week: 28,480 Com
DenverColo.
Phone MiOO.
munions were administered during
thp year, there were twelve Catholic
St. Mary's Breach No. S9fi
marriages and seven mixed mar
riages, there were seventy-five in I Meetings: First and Third
Thursdays of month a t Lower
fant baptisms, seventeen converts,
Howe Hall, 1548 California S t
sixty-five confirmed, and sixteen
* ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ •i1 1 1 » 4
burials during the year.
Albert Fink, twenty-five years old,
UNDERTAKER
died a t his home, 4668 Clay street,
on Monday. Young Albert, who has
620 EAST COLFAX
been crippled most of his life only
MART rABRAQHSS, Maaassr
recently moved into St. Catherine’s
PHcmc auM PA as4s
Office Phone Franklin 416'
and is survived by his mother, Mrs.
Twa Blacks frwB Holy Ohost sharek
Salome Fink.
Res. Phono Franklin 2275R
1S17 CLENARM S T , Bdwy. a l l»tk
Mrs. Ellen Feely, mother of Mrs.
J. J. Henry of 3925 Federal boule
vard, was taken to the hospital this
week for x-ray treatment.
Mrs. Schwerzler, mother of Mrs.
t
George Musec, is in a serious condi
tion as a result of a stroke of paralysik.
M. F. Lear is confined to his home
by an attack of flu.
Margaret Lawlor, who is now Sis
ter Catherine Miriam of the Sisters
of C h ^ ty , will be professed on New
Year’s' day.
Geo. Muser, who is spending the
holidays with his family, will return
to Minneapolis next week.
There will be a very'interesting de
bate on the subject of‘ the use of the
Bible in public schools, led by Mr. J.
W. Bucher, at the regular meeting
SERVICE
HONEST WEIGHT
QUALITY
of the Holy Name society on Monday
evening in the community hall.
St. .Catherine’s observed and en
joyed the most consoling Christmas in
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
its history. In nearly every family
YARD NO. 1
Y > ^ , NO. 1
22SS IStk Siratt
_
*20 W, Warraa Avs.
in the parish e v e ^ single member re
Pkana Ckaapa 1011
B
PkSoa Sautk ISIS
ceived our Lord in Holy Communion.
Between nine hundred and a thousand
Communions were distributed Christ
mas morning. The choir inembers
shared in glorifying the anniversary
&
of the advent of Our Lord on earth
‘ OHAB. A. B t U L L n
in a most inspiring manner. The
pastor congratulated the parish soci
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
eties for their co-operation during
Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sto.
Office
Telephone
Champa 926
the year and particularly the Altar
Denver, Colorado
Residence Phone Main 4266
and Rosary society and ^the Holy
Name society, which were rasponsible
for the beautiful Christmas decora
tions in the church. Also to add to
the occasion a new green and gold
vigil light stand was placed in the
sanctuary Christmas morning as the
gift of Mrs. Katherina Bauer. The
Christmas offering amounted to
Branch:
Plant:
twenty-three hundred dollars, the
Fourteenth and
Colfax and
largest collection in the history of
California
Waahington
the parish.
iiia iiiH iiiJ
The duplex envelope system is be
ing installed in S t Catherine’s and
will be ready this Sunday. This will
take the place of the four forms of
Man’s Suits Thoroughly Cloauud and Prossod, $1.00
revenue in the parish up to date, and
Phonos, York 499 and York 5894
promises to be very satisfactory in its
efficiency.
The school children will resume
their studies next Monday morning.
The baseball trophy donated by
the A. G. Spalding i Brothers Sport
ing Goods company to the Holy
Name league and won by S t Cather
CATH^UC WORK OUR SPECIALTY
ine’s club has been received a t the
Estimates
Given on Work from Out of the City
rectory. It is a beautiful and impres
1936-38 Lawrence St. Phones Champa 8082 aiki 8083
sive tropby, and will be on exhibition
at the rectory during the week.
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L. C. B. A.

Da C. Lawrence

The PALMS Hotel

B eyond a d o u b t

it's the best
coffee!

Bluhill

Coffee
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THE CONSUMERS FUEL COMPANY

The DeSellem Fuel

Feed Company

I Better W ork at Moderate Prices :

CLEANERS and DYERS

THE MILES & DRYER,PRINTING CO.

Points of Modified Rale

CITY COAL CO.
Other points of the modified rule
of Pope Leo XIII are of great so
COAL AND WOOD
cial and reli^ons importance, such
Prompt D«Hv«ry Gooraatfod
TH 08. W. CARET. Maaosar
as the prohibition of pomp in dress
ing, of frequenting theaters of doubt ' > 39TH AND RACE STREET ;
ful character, and keeping and read ! I Phoaaat 0 « « a T. SSS4. Raa. T. ISSU \
ing papers and books at variance with f i l l I I I M » n I I I > •$#> »♦»♦♦♦
faith and morals. The direction is
entrusted to the three branches of
MARTIN J. CUIJU^
the First Order, Friars Minor, Con
LANDSCAPE
ventuals and Capuchinp, and to the
DESIGNER
Third Order Regular. The Franciscans
HOME GROWN l U E S ,
also have authority to confer on par
PLANTS AND SEEDS
ish priests the establishing and di
lataraariaaal Nuraary
rection of confraternities of the
4STS WyanSatta
Third Order Secular. Those who can
CaDup SM ,
NlakU, Sm S4SS-W
not join a confraternity may be re
ceived as single members.
Waaklaetaa OlUaa BatakMakad ISSS
The age limit for admission to the
COOLIDGE PLANS FOR
FEDERAL DEPT. OF
EDUCATION RAPPED

P a t e n t s —Trademarks
Jaka Stapkaa Olasta
a<

Washington.—Opposition to the 407 C^opar Blalg., Panvar, Colorado
creation of a federal department of
education was expressed by Represen
tative Finis J. Garrett of Tennessee,
Democratic leader in the house com
Eaelnsivu AntnoiehUu Pointing
menting on President Goolidge’s mes Pint-Clait Work Only. Union 8!hop.
sage a t the opening of the Sixty-ninth
EstimatM Gladly Purniohed
congress. Mr. Garrett attacked the
T. J. GILUGAN
president’s message as inconsistent,
saying;
640-50 Brondwny
Phonn Sn. S t l t
“For instance the opening par
agraphs deal with the fundamental
MONUMENTS
relations of the federal government
and the states, and deal with them,
too, in a manner which nuy well meet
the approval of an old-fashioned
Democrat like myself, but in a sub
sequent part of the message he urges
upon congress the passage of the de
partmental reorganization bill This
bill provides for the creation of a
department of education having a
secretary in the cabinet. Manifestly
there is no necessity for this unless
such a department is to be given more
to do than is now being done by any
bureau of the federal government
Any increase in federal power in the
Sompla of My Work
field of education must necesaarily be
on Stata Capitol Grenada
an encroachemnt upon the state sysJ. U . GREEN
tem of public schools.”
1S70 Lolasratta Straat

r

The greater part of the buggy, horse and boy in the
constructed of paper. At a Chinese funeral these
nity. It is believedAhat the burned effiw of the carnage will be turned into a
glittering gilded c o ^ while the boy and the mule will undergo the same trans
formation and all Till lie at the disposal of the deceased on the other side of
the “Giy.at B.-^aer." •

Pkana Yarfc 7410__________ Eat. II

Doyle'» Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist

17th Ave. and Grant

WILUAM £. RUSSELL
Daalar la
COKE, WOOD
AND CHARCOAL
OSka, tSZS Waltaa St.
Yard No. I, Lariaaar aad 4tk
Yard Na. S, Waxaa aad Sttk
PbaiM Mala SSS, SSS, 807
Yard No. S. W. Aloaaoda aad Ckarafcaa

ffr Prrimrtttnnef thf Faith Pidurr Same*
Two Chinese women are pictured above doing their ironing. The goods are
folded, placed on a flat stone and the creases are pounded into them The
gentleman reader will no doubt suspect that the Chinese laundrymen imported
•this system into our country, especially when he finds that what he tbo'ught to
be the neci-band of his favorite shirt is in reality all that remains of the right
sleeve.

DENVER USED CAR CO.
Guarsoiteed Used Cars
We Buy and Sell'"
i i Phona M. 7168. 1330 Broadway
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Our Separated Brethen for their
Home Missions
Five Million Dollars For Our Home Missions Is Only a Drop in
the Bucket to What Others Are Giving to Their Churches
EVERT NOW AND THEN dnriof tha pait
. aar, tba paopla o{ tfaa Unitad Stataa have 6aan
aatoimdad by tba la n e contributioaa made to aa^
tariaa churebaa. Toart baa not been one ont*
•tandlng gift to the Catholic Chnrch which can
taka ita place on a par with tboaa made to other
ehnrehea. No Catholic piilUonaire left a million
dolltri to tha Catholic Church dnrint the paat
year. Soma day a Catholic mitllonaira ia loin g
to Itave one million dollara to the Catholic Churchand hia or her name will be held in banedictioQ
foravar.
/

>

^

*aP I HAD A MILLION DOLLARS I would
taka it aad give it to charity.” ia the remark that
wa often baar from aome of our fyianda. Tba
trouble with moat of the peopfa who coma into a
lot of money if that they forget the demanda of
charity. If yon had a million dollara yon would
flv« aa mneb of it to charity, proportionately, aa
you are now firing. Heira do not chance their
akina ovam irtt any more than the wildcat. The
npbnilding » the Catholic Chnrch in the United
Statea baa been accompliahed more by the panniea
of the poor than the dollara of the rich. One doea
not nead to be wealthy to coqtribnte to bia Church
or hit favorite charity.
HAVE YOU EVER FIGURED OUT what porUm of your incoma you give to the Church and
to Charity annoolly? Grab a pencil and And a
place of paper and work it out now. It if an eacaptional man who givaa S per cant of bia iocoma
to tba worka of tha Church. _We hope you arc one
of tha cxceptiona, becauac if you arc yon will ha
intarcated in what
wha w t bavt to aay b a ^
DURING THE PAST PEW MONTHS, fifteen
conaaentiva ada of tha Sia Million Dollay Pond of
tha Catholic Church Eatenaion Society have ap
peared In thla paper. How many of them did yon
rood? Did yon land anything to the Fond? Did
you Write ut a cord for the pamphlet eaplainlng
the Fund? Will yon tit down today and write
na.B latter te lU u na what you think about the
Fund, even thongti you cannot do anything for it?
Wa are trying to ralaa Sia Million Dollara for the
Home MiaMna along tha following linea;
THE MISSION STUDENTS' ENDOWMENT
FUND ia to conaiat of one tbouaand donationa of
ILOOO each from prelatet and prieata, the interoat
on which U to be' uaod for the education of young
man for the prieathood. After tha Fund ia in oper
ation, It it ptopotad that a Bnrtc of IS,000 be aat
aaida in the name of tha donor and tha intercat
on tba Burac be uaad annually for the aupport of
a atudont tor tba priattbood in memory of the
oon^bntor.

Phone York 9835. Free Delivury
CAMERAS AND FILMS

14 M M I

Mifeions of Dollars Are Qiven Annually by

WILKINSON A GIUSTA

AUTO PAINTING

- Br pnfittttumofibt Ftitt PietwnStrnct

$1.00 or $1000

THE MISSIONS PRIESTS’ ENDOWMENT
FUND will conaiat of one tbonaand donationa of
$1,000 each from CaUwlic Uymen, and the interoat
on the Buract tet aaida in their name after the
Fund haa been collected and ia in operation, w ill
be need to aupport miaaionary prieata with $25 a
month.
THE MISSION SCHOOLS' ENDOWMENT
FUND propoaea one thouaond donationa of |t,000
each from Catholic ladiea and the intereet ia to be
need for the aupport of Miaaion Scboola. Buraea
will ha created in the name and memory of the
dooora in the aame manner aa thoae created for
the prclatea, prieata and laity.
TH E MISSION COMMUNITY ENDOWMENT
FUND ia an effort to roita one million dollara
trom one tbouaand religioua loatitutiona, Raligioua
Communitiea and Societiea, who are atked to coo-.
tributt SI,000 etch. Any Religioua Community,
Inatitution or Society contributing will have a
Burae named after it, and may oae the intereet on
ita Burac for the education of a poor atudent for
their own community, or in their own aeminary,
or for their own aitterfaood, or for any other Home
Miaaion purpoae cboacn.
THE MISSION CHURCH ENDOWMENT
FUND. We hope to receive one tbouaand dona
tiona of 11,000 each, in memory of beloved dead.
Tbit Fund of one million dollara will earn tOO.OOO
a year and it it proMted that tbii tCO.OOO ha
aaparated into thir^ Pnndt of $2,000 each, and
the S2,000 be uted for the building of a Chapol in
tha namo and memory o f the peraon in whota
memory the donation won made.
THE
MISSION
NEEDS
ENDOWMENT
FUND tuggetted by a Catholic lady in the ttate
oi Ttzaa, who wrote oa a Utter taking why wt
_'nnd
were only taking money for the Endowment Fo
from rich people, wat fnlly explained
ll
_lained in laat
..
.u!---------m
m
o
n n
week’a iatoe' of'thia paper,
ever collected, w ill ^ v e ut the intereet of nearly
$60,000 a year to ha need for tba general pnrpotet
of the Society, each aa anbaidiea for Biahopa, dona
tiona for church gooda, tucb at altara, veatmenta.
cbalicca, Statkma of the Croat, etc., bcaidea taking
care of the operating expenae of the Society.
THIS IS THE LAST AD to appei^ in thit
paper on the aubject of the Six Hilljfla DoUxr
Drive. If God haa bleated you materiafly ao that
iron Can tend na 11,000 for any one of the Fundt,
you w ill be building a monument to your name
and memonr which will be handed down In the
hittory of The Catholic Chnrch Extenaion Society,
i f you can give ut 1500, S2S0, ttOO, ISO, $25, $10,
15, S2, or $1 N O W , it will be gratefully received.
Help oa to put a ttrong financial foundation to
the work of the Home Miaaiona ia the United
Statea and ita Dependenciei.

•THE CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

HELEN WALSH

180 North Wabash Avenue

OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN

Chicago, Illinois

205 16TH STREET

Ground Floor, MiHestic Bldg.
16th S t, near Sreadwalr
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THIS IS YOUR DAY
We wish you happiness, health and prosperity for
the coming year. May we all have “Good Will” for each
other. “Good Will” is the result of good service. We
want your “Good Will,”

w m m

Two Teacliers Now Snii^ for Salaries Nun, Sister of Lieut. Fitzsimons
Visits Hospital Nained for H i
as Result of Catholic s Dismissal

The regular meeting of the Queen's
Daughters vnll be held Sunday, Jan.
3, at 2:30 o’clock at 1511 S t Paul
street. Mrs. Julia (YNhill and Hiss
Ann O’NeiU are to b« the hostesses.
ity whatever to employ the plaintiff,
(Continued from Pi
1 ).
As one deeply interested in science
The Queen’s Daughters were busy a t
first visit of Sister Helen Clare
for the reason that the said Lilian of The
—for she is a teaching sister—she
Christmas time taking care of poor mentioned or at any salary
Colorado.
Springs
to
Fitzsimons
families. They also made Up 147 answer admits that she has b ^ n O’Connor had theretofore been em hospital, Denver, named by the U. S. was deeply impressed with the labor
ployed and had accepted the employ government after her brother, the atories, and her gentle hand sought
WIm m n ta U tiM andl «oufaoMBt gtru yon tk * B
'
odnahnsiy to lk>
packages for tiie old folks at the Mul teaching in the school since Sept 8, ment
HioliMt CnU* «l Swnrlca
and was ready and willing to first U. S. officer to die in the World that of a patient, lying still with a
and that she has never received any
F ittlac tod M toatoctnriaa
len home.
and discharge the duties of war, received great attention in The collapsed lung, when she visited one
; 1550 CAUFORNIA ST., DENVER of CIm —«,
The Sacred Heart Aid society will salary, but denies that any is dne assume
her
position.”
her,
and
sets
forth
that
Lflian
O’Con
meet at the Argonaut hotel on Thurs
Tuesday evening. An article of tee wards.
The answer further sets forth that Post
signed by Frances Wayne said of her:
day afternoon, Jan. 7. The hostesses nor was duly, regularly and lawfully Mrs,
It was daring the walk from bnildAdam
and
Mr.
Meade
are
will
employed
as
a
teacher
long
prior
to
To God and to country—
ing to b.nilding that Sister Helen
will be Mrs. Eliza Du Bois, Mrs. M.
ing
to
sign
the
warrant
for
Miss
The threads of two lives so dedi Clare told something of her brother
C. Johnson and Mrs. Henry Schwartz. Sept 8 and has never been lawfuUy Jones’ salary, but Mr. Glasier is not,
were linked together by the and herself.
Mr. and Mrs. 6. P. Manfred of discharged.
“and in this behalf be avers that the cated
“We were a very happy family,”
36 Colorado boulevard, form er^ of
It is set forth tha^ on the opening said warrant ia illegal, for the reason shuttle of Fate Tuesday, as a young
S t Catherine’s parish, announce the of the school y e u , Sept 8, Lilian teat the said plaintiff was never regu woman stood for a brief, rapt mo she said. "There were six of us.
birth of a baby girl a^^^St-Joseph’s O’Connor was willing and able to as larly hired or employed; that at tee ment before a framed tablet above William was bora at Burlington, la.,
hospital Dec. 26.
sume her duties, but was wrongfully time tee other two members of the the mantel in the executive offices at and teen my parents moved to Kan
sas City, Mo., where I was horn.
The Rev. William Stanton, O.M.I., and unlawfully prevented from doing board pretended to hire the said Fitzsimons hospital.
“He and I were great friends, and
who conducted a recent mission at so by Mrs. Jennie Adam, president, plaintiff, there was no vacancy in the 'The woman, in the black robes of
the Cathedral and remained over to and Joseph Meade, treasurer, in vio position for which she wad hired. It a nun, was Sister Helen Clare of I was very proud when he went to
help in the holiday services, left Tues lation of the contract entered into is set forth that Miss Lilian O’Connor the Order of Sisters of Lorette, and New York to study medicine. He in
day for Seattle.
w i t h e r , “all of which the plaintiif has entered action agaiiut the school her gray eyes rested tenderly on an tended to specialize ^in surgery and
Established 1874
Miss Nolle Fenton, who has been well Imew.’’ Mr. Glasier s a ^ that he board to recover damages for breach army belt, a card of identification and was making a fine recotd when he of- |
W. E. GREENLEE, Praa.
quite in since leaving S t Joseph’s “is informed and verily believes and of her contract to teach and “this fragments of a shell which had fered his services to England. Later
hospital, lo
is BUU.C.TUO.
somewhat improved.
v.cu.
j^ p o n information alleges the fact t> defendant is informed and believes brought death to her beloved brother. he joined the American artey, and
T224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
One of the attractive weddings of “be, that the said Lilian O’Connor, and so alleges that the said LOian First Lieut. William Thomas Fitz- after that he died for his country.”
In 1920, Helen Fitzsimons fore
the Christmas season took place on although lawfully and regularly em O’Connor is entitled to recover from siraons, first American officer to die
swore the world and entered t h ^
Monday morning a t 9:30 in Blessed ployed by the defendant school board, the said school board the amount of for his country in France.
The moment was hers and his, bat; novitiate of the Sisters of LorettiL
Sacrament church when Margaret was prevented from assuming tee her salary, and that if she does re
Phoenix and Daniel E. Steinbrunner duties of her said employment be cover her salary and the said school imagination bridged the gulf created .Three years ago she assumed the
were married by Father McDonough. cause of her religions belif, that is to board is required to pay the same by the years, wh^en brother and sis ^lack veil and became Sister Helen
The bride was given in marriage by say, that the said Mrs. Jennie Adam and is likewise required to pay the ter, loving and living in the glad Clare. Recently she was transferred
her father, and the couple were at and Joseph Meade, in violation of salary of the plaintiff herein, there world, said goodby to each other as to the convent at Colorado Springs
tended by Ruth Ann Murphy and their duty and oath of office, pre will not he sufficient funds in the he, a young medical graduate, burn and found it necessary to come to
Joseph Tully, the latter of Cincinnati; vented the said Lilian O'Connor from possession of the treasurer of Arapa ing ^ t h indignation against Germany, Denver each month to take an in
1455-S7 GLENARM ST.
0. After an extended honeymoon assuming her duties as teacher, by hoe county to the credit of said school wepC overseas to offer his services to tensive course in physics, to which
the couple will make their home in reason of her religions belief and for district.” Mr. Glasier sets forth that England as a member of thei Red branch of science she specializes.
PboM Main 7779
^
ii!'
“There “were three members of the
Miami, Fla., where the groom is in no other reason whatever, and de he “is acting in discharge of his Cross, and she tam ed her serene,
R u . Pitone So. 39 9 IJ
'
business.
fendant avers that the said members sworn duty” in refusing to sign the lovely face toward the doors of the family deeply interested in science—
reli^ous life.
my brother, who went in for medi
Mrs. Wm. Hart and son William of the board have no right or anthor- salary w arrant
1 4 ^ 5 1 KALAMATH ST.
Since that farewell of the young cine; my elder sister, who is a chem
of the Ritz hotel, 1321 Broadway,
brother and sister a t thehr home at ist with the government service at
will entertain on New Year’s eve with
OBITUARY
PhoiM Main 3558
Kansas City the World war has been Washington, and myself, destined to
a
pinochle
and
radio
party.
The
in
Rea. Phone Main 3250
fought and brought to a close, with become a physicist,” she said. “ When
INFANT EVELYN BYERS of lO tt Sooth vited guests are Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Osden street.
Serrices were held from Haas, Mr. and Mrs. J. Higgins, Mr.
what an agonizing toll of youth and I found 1 should spend some time in
Hormn A Son foneral chape] Satorday, Dee.
Denver each month my hope waa that
the splendid ambitions of youth!
and Mrs. E. Breen and family, Mr.
26. Interment 1ft. OUeet. t
For three years William Thomas I should have the privilege of visit
JENNIE NSLOREAGNO of 1716 Woet and Mrs. 6. R. Anderson, Miss Anna
Thirty-eighth aveane. Serrieea were hald Thnrbar, Mrs. Laird and daughter of
Fitzsimons served with the British ing this hospital named for my broth
from the Horan A Son fnneral chapel Sun
Red Cross. Then America joined er. I had no thought that I should
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment Mt. Routt county, Colo., Mr. and Mrs.
forces with the allies and young Fitz find so splendid a monument raised
OllTet,
Bernard of Ouray, Colo., Mr. and
THOMAS HENRY DDNN, bdoTcd son of Mrs. B. B. Harding, Miss Mayme
simons returned to the United States to his name.”
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Dnnn, Jr., of 826
Sister Helen Clare said it is the
and entered the American medical
Fillmore street. Foneral waa held from the Donovan, Geo. Rominger and Mr. and
(Continued from Page 1)
Cathedral) with the foul odors of corps. He was returned to France to ambition of her mother, Mrs. Cathreeidence
Monday,
Dee.
18,
alt
8
:86.
Maaa
Mrs.
I.
C.
Miller.
/777 BROADWAY
faked priestly garments pretending impurity.
^
erine Fitzsimons, to visit Denver a n d ^
at St. Philomena’s church at 9 o'clock. In
a hero’s death.
The Catiiedral Altar and Rosary with all solemnity to give Solemn
‘For tee good of the owners, the
terment Mt. Ollyet. Horan A Son aerrlea.
If the look in the eyes of his sister, to see with her own eyes what glory
ADAM R. BAUNGODBO. Funeral was society will hold its regular meeting Benediction, and the very litanies and public and the play, we demand
as she gazed on the pitiful relics her son has achieved.
held laat Tbnraday afternoon from MeGov- at the home of Mrs. Ella M. Week- prayers of the church shouted and
further expurgation. Let all the bats of a life untimely closed, could be
cm mortuary. Interment ML OliraL
baugh,
466
East
Ninth
avenne,
on
sung in shameful show? The papier- and the moles, the dead rats and the taken as an index, the sacrifice was NOTED MONSICNOR, UNCLE OF
GEORGE V. BAUMGARTNER at FHssimons hospitaL Fnneral waa held from Friday, Jan. 8, at 2 p. m.
mache Gothic arches stretch across ole cats be swept away. They are
BISH.W . DIES
The Bishop has named the Rev. the stage in all their falsity and ut the vile menagerie of Vollmoel- a glorious gain.
the hospital chapel Monday morning.
“For,” as she said, when a t last
terment ML OUveL
James P. Flanagan, assistant pastor fake; an altar such as church has ler’s Freudian erotic dream stuff
WILLIAM CLIFFORD.
Raqnicm Maaa
Philadelphia.—^The Rt. Rev, ^ m e s
t St. Philomena’s, ss chaplain of the never seen rises to form a fooling welling up from the poisoned foun she turned away from tee tablet,
The Best Value for Your Money .< was sung Wednesday morning at SL Lao'a aAncient
P.
Sinnott, uncle of Bishop John B,
“this
is
so
wonderful
an
honor
to
his
Order of Hibernians in Den bac)Eground; rndecorous and ugly and tain of the enpido. The vermin are
church. Intermant ML OlhreL Direction
MacGinley of the Monterey-Fresno
dear name and memory.”
of Theodore Hackethal.
ver.
awrwara
pseudo-sisters
scam ^r padluting the beautiful Temple of
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